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it %%as not wider this section at all. P'aY-
Ideil under Section .186 was not what the
lion. member was alluding to. It wvould be
readily seen that when a local authority
made anl estimiate at the beginning of the
yea r for the performance of this service it
took int consideration the number of'
tenants in assessing the annual charge, the
result had been that Fremantle uip to date
had been sadly out in their reckoning onl
account of the difficulty Subsection 2-
placed thlenm in to prove that the pan had
been used, It might be coriectly said
lint probably there w.as not one place in

the district represented by Mr. Cullen thuG
worked under Section 186.

Rion. E. MecLART!Y: One was inclined
to agree with Mr. Cullen. From his ex-
]perience of properly in the town Mr.
Moss mentioned a charge had been made
when there had been n10 removal. He hind
paid Sanitary rates for two or three years
until hie protestedl when it was found
the council had been collecting the rate
illegally, It was quite sufficient to pay
when the service was rendered.

Prociress reported.

House adjourned at 9.37 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.3G
p~m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PRESENTED.

By the -Minister for Works; 1, Map,
showiiig centre line of projposed Hotham-
Crossnan Railway; 2, Miap showing cent-
tre line anid limits of deviation of pro-
posed railway frotu Yillirninning to N~on-
dinill; 3, Papers in connection with
Wick-epin-AMerridert Railway (asked for
by Mr. Monger).

By the Mlinister for Leads: 1, Report
of Fisheries Department onl Fisheries and
Oyster Hatcheries at Shlark Bay; 2, Third.
annual r'epoi't of Commissioner of Taxa-

tin ,Report of Surveyor General for

By the Minister for Mines: Mineral
leases at Phillips River, return (ordered
on motion by Mr. Hudson) ; 2, Calorific
values of coals, return (askied for by Mr.
O'Lolghlen )

B thv(le Attorney General: Papers re-
Ilhingl to appointment of University Or-
!panuser.
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*QUESTION - UNIVERSITY OR-
GIANISER,

Mr. HEITMANN asked the -Minister
for Education: 1, Who selected 'Mr. Gunn
as organiser of the proposed University?
2, Who authorised them to do the select-
ing? 3, Are there not provisioins in the
University Act for the organisalion and
management of the University? 4, 'Was
the app)ointment of 'Mr. Gunn made uinder
the provisions of the University Act? 5,
Why was thle position not advertised in
AuIstralia? 6, What special qualification
Isis 'Mr. Gunn to make uip for his lack of
knowledge of Australian conditions, ideas,
and requiremenuts, in regard to higher edu-
cation? 7, In view of the fact that our
University is to be run on lines suited for
Australia, not following closed the older
universities of England, and that we have
many brilliant university men inl Austra-
lia, whose kno-wledge of Australian con-
ditions and ideals is beyond question, will
the Minister explain what advantages
there are in appointing Mr. Gunn with
no Australian knowledge? S. Is it not a
fact that prior to this appointment Mr.
Gunn. was out of employment for a con-
siderable time?

The M ISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied:- The Government have no official
knowledge or papers bearing upon the
eight qnestions asked by the hon. member,
but in response to inquiries I1 have re-
ceived the following statement from Sir
WT inthriop Hackett, the Chairman of the
Roy' al Commission appointed to inquire
into the question of the establishment of
a West Australian University:-

The selection of Mr. Gunn in London
as organiser and adviser to the pro-
posed University of Western Australia
was officially made by the Hon, Frank,
Wilson. thle Minister charged with the
administration of the University and
who was also Premier of the State. In
this case he took the course lie did after
summoning in conference all those in-
dividuals whom hie could collect in
London. who had directly interested
themselves in the foundation of the
new University. Besides the Hon.
Frank Wilson, who took the chair and
drafted the resolution athorising the

appointment, there were present the
Ag-ent General (in whose office the
meeting was held), who had issued the
or'igial Royal Commission to examine
into the p~roposed -University Sir Win-
throp Hackett, the chairmau of the
Royal Commission, the Bight Rev. Dr.
Riley, Bishop of Perth, deputy chair-
man of the Royal Commission, M1r.
Cecil Andrews, one of its members, and
Mr. Cyril Jackson, fornmerly Inspector
General of Schools in Western Austra-
lia. The H~on. Frank Wilson accepts
the responsibility of the step though
the Act was not complletely operative.
The provisions of the University Act
contemplate the appointment of a vice-
chancellor as thle chief executive and
org-anisiug officer of the University, buit
the permanent selection of such an
officer implies a possibly long search
for thle right man--on, whom the suc-.
cess Of thle University mnst so largely
depend-probably prolonged inquiries
and full advertising. The University
statute under i'hich he would act has
not been passed, there being no senate
to bring it into operation, and in this
statute the terms of die vice-chiancel-
lor's- tenurve of office, stilpend, powers
and duties will have to be p~rescribe(].
TUnder these circumstances the appoint-
ment of 'Mr. Gunn for a period of two
years probably hastens the establish-
mieut of the University by the most
part of that period. The suggestion to
Appoint him for a peribd (and it was
his own wish that it should be for two
years) commended itself to the entire
conference. He is a graduate of one
of the most up-to-date Universities in
the British Doininions-that of Edin-
burgh-and lie has had a precisely siun-
lar experience in organising a Uiver-
sity foundation in :South Af rica. It w..is
felt by the conference that it was of
the utmost importance that full reports
should be obtained at once on the mod-
ern universities of the United King-
dorni-a task for which Mr. OGunn's
qualifications distinctly fit him. He lvai
accordingly given instructions to visit
aiid obtain full informantion as to the
working of such universities as, among
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others, Liverpool, Birmingham, Bristol
and Reading. Mr. Guan may be ex-

lpected in W'estern Australia in the
course of a few weeks. He will then
be required to dispose of the great mass
of essential preliminaries which are
needed to put the institution in run-
ning order. for the drafting of statutes,
and (indeed, g-eneral organising, under-
takin. if called upon, the reg-istrar's
work, and generally earrning out the
insiructions of the Senate of the Uni-
versity. The appointment of Mir.
Gunn for two vears will leave plenty
of time to make inquiries in view of
those permanent appointments, which
will require so much care and thought
in selecting. Moreover, it will avoid
those complications which would be
almost inevitable in case of temporary
ajppointments made in Australia where
clainis wvould be put forward which
might be difficult to set aside. At-
taclhed are copies of the testimonials
and] recommendations tinder which Mir.
Gunn was app)ointed: That appoint-
mnent, will have to be ratified by the
senate of the new University, bunt the
conference entertained no doubt that
this "'ill be done. All particulars with
regard to Mir. Cunn's appointment
were given in the 1West Australian of
30th September, 1911.

This statement has been countersigned by
the Hon. Frank Wilson, the ex-Premier,
and one wvho was present a~t the meeting
in London referred to. Mr. Battye, the
Secretary, of the Royal Commission, has
also info rmed the Government that lie ha
no knowledge of the appointment re-
ferred to beyond what lie learnied from
the columns of the I'est Australian news-
paper of 30th September last. I propose
to lay the document on the Table.

QUESTION - FORESTRY CON-
FERENCE.

AMr. M~cDOWATLL (for Mr. O'toghlen)
asked the Minister for Lands: Is lie in
favour of summoning a conference in the
new year of the field officers in the For-
estry Department to consider-(a) the
best means to make passing at the stump

a success; (b) the best method to adopt.
in order to reproduce our forests; (e) the
classification of our timber areas gener-
ailly?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied : The matters proposed to be sub-
mitted to the suggested conference are
already receiving attention.

QUESTION-RAILWAY COAL SUP-
PLIES.

Mr. McDOWALL (,for Mir. Q'Loghlen)
asked the M1inister for Railways: 1, W"hat
are the calorific values of coals supplie].
from each local colliery to the Govern-
ment railways since 1st January, 1011?
2, What prices are being paid to each
colliery for samel

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I have a return which I shall lay
on the Table.

QUESTION-MINUNG BATTERY,
GOLDEN VALLEY.

Air. HUDSON asked the 'Minister fir
Mines: 1, Is the battery at Golden Valley,
managed by Mir. S. C. Lang, subsidised
by the Government? 2, If so, what is the
amount of such subsidy? 3, Are the
owners of such battery, by arrangement
with the department or otherwise, under
any obligation to crush for the public?
4, If so, onl what termsl

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, In February, 1910, Mir. S. C. Lang was
granted freiglit on 50 tons of machinery
froml Malcolm to Southern Cross, amount-
ing to £110 5s. 2d., conditionally that lie
crushed for the public at Is. per ton in
advance of Government rates. No fixed
period in each month was set apart for
p~ublic crushing, and at the expiration if
12 mionths from thie commencement of
crushing- operations the amount expended
in freight was to be granted as a subsidy,
provided the department was satisfied
that lie had fairly sad equitably carrie 1
out his contract to provide crushing facili-
ties for Golden Valley for a peuiod of
12 nmonthis. He was required to purcha-e
so'nds (not slimes) in accordance with Iihc
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State battery regulations, but had powver
to reject any sands not amenable to treat-
ment. 2, No subsidy per ton for public
cirtshing has been asked for or granteJ
to Mr. Lang. 3, The only oblig-ation to
crush for ite public was that expressed
in the answver to question 1. 4, Answeredl
by No. 3.

QUESTION-SCHOOLS IN AGRI-
CU LTURAL, SETTLEMENTS.

.Mr. MOAORE asked [lie Minister for
Education: When is it proposed to open
thle following schools in new agricultural
settlemients :-Morawa, Mlerkanooka, M,%or-
awnv No. 2, as they have been promised
for some tinie?

The MLINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: Tenders for school buildings at
Mforalwa and 'Mooawa No. 2 will be called
for as soon as the Estimates are passedl.
The department has not received any
application for the establishment of a
school at Merkanooka.

QUEdSTION - EIGHT - HOURS SYS-
TEM IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Mr. CARPENTER asked the Premier:

Is it the intention of the Government to
.apply tlie eight-hours system to hospital,
gaol, and asylum employees, including
nurses?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for
the Premier) replied: The Government
are giving the matter consideration, but it
will be impossible to do anything in the
direction indicated during the current
financial year.

QUES'rIONROTTNEST ISLAND,
LANDING FACILITIES.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Minister
for Works; 1, Have plans and estimates
been prepared for the construction of a
jetty at Rottnest island? 2, If so, what
is the length of the proposed jetty, and
the estimated cost of same? .3, In view
of the increasing number of people visit-
ing Rottnest island, and of the inconveni-
ence and danger 6,f the present method of
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landing passengers and goods; is it the
intention of the Government to proceed
with the construction of the jetty?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, (a) Extension of exist-
ing ,jetty, 100 feet; estimated cost £(1,100;
noe increased depth of wvater was obtained
by the proposed extension, which has
therefore not been adopted. (b) Alterna-
tive proposal to extend jetty 600 feet;
estinmated cost £2.000; depth of water be-
twveen 9 and 10 feet; considered too ex-
pensive. .3, This matter is under con-
sid(era tion.

QUESTITON-RAILWTAY RESLTMP-
TIONS, WEST PERTH.

.Mr. ALLEN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it thle intention of thle Gov-
ernment to widen that part of Wellington
street between Mlelbourne-road and about
a chain '-est of Love-lane, in the area
recently r'esumed for railway purposes?
2, Is it the intention of the Governiment to
widen Railway-parade between Dyer-
street and Thomas-street, West Per-Il? 3,
Is it the intention of thle Government !o
resume land for the purpose of making
a road from the West Perth subway in a
north-easterly, direction to Sutherland-
street'l

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, It is proposed to widen by 26
feet that portion of Wellington-street
lying between Melbourne-roald and Mar-
quis-street, provided the council under-
takes to regrade that portion of Welling-
ton-street to conformn to thle new levels re-
quired by the extension of the goods yard.
2 and 3, The niatter has not been con-
sidered.

QUESTION-RAILWAY .PLATFORM
EXTENSIONS&

Mr. LEWIS asked the Minister for
Railways: In view of Mr. Roe's comments
regarding the inadequate platform ac-
commodation at Bnrswood railway stna-
tion, w~ill the Mlinister take early steps to
have the plat-forms lengthiened on South-
West line between Burswood and Arma-
dale?
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: Mr. floe's remarks have been
noted, but the department does not cancer
withi same, in v-iew of Section 40 of the
Railway Act, which frees the Commis-
sioner from liability in such cases. Owing,
to the increased population and extension
of tlie train service, many of the jplat-
forms on the South-Western and other
sections are not sufficiently tlng, to take
the whole of the train; it is intended to
lengthen these in their order of urgency
as funds are available.

QUESTION - IMMIGRANTS EM-
PLOYED BY RAILWAY DE-
PARTMENT.

Mr. LEWIS asked the lMister for
Railways: 1, How many immigrants
were employed by the Railway Depart-
ment during the past six months? 2,
How many casuals were dispensed with
iii order to give preference to immigr-ants?
3, Does the Minister approve of such ac-
tion?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: This information wvill take some
time to prepare. I should be glad if the
lion, member would move for a return to
be presented.

Mr. Lewis: I shall do so.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The MINISTER FOR LAND)S (Hon.

T.L H. Bath) moved-
That for the remainder of Ihe session

the Standing Orders be suspended so
far as to enable Bills to be passed
through all their stages in one day, and
Messages from the Legislative Counril
to be token, into consideration on the
day on which they are received; also,
so far as to admit of the reporting and
adopting of the resolutions of the Corn-
voittees of Supply and of Ways and
Means on the same day on which they
shall have passed those Committees.

This was a motion which it was necessary
to pass in order to facilitate business dlur-
ing the remainder of the session. It was
the customary practice. Although the

Government had good intentions with re-
gard to avoiding this course in the future,
they saw no alternative but to ask the
Rouse to consent to the motion at the
p~resenit juncture.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):
Though having no objection to this time
honoured custom being observed during
this session, he would like to know whether
it was the intention of the Government to
finish the session before Christmas, or
whether it was proposed to adjourn over
the Christmas holidays and meet after the
New Year. The House had been in ses-
sion something like two months, but had
not sat very long each day. The House
had been adjourning at tea-time without
having done much work and now it was
noticed that many important measures
wvere being introduced in addition to those
that were already on the Notice Paper.

Mr. Gill : Also a time-honoured cus-
tomn.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Not five days
before the termination of the session, if
the session was to be terminated before
Christmas. There w-ere half a dozen Bills
notice of which had been given and he
supposed others would] come along, while
the Budget hlad yet to be delivered and
the Estimates to he considered, and there
were only five or six days in which to
complete the work. One motion alone,
thast dealing with the construction of the
Esperance Railway, would require a con-
siderable amount of discussion. It could
not be understood why some of the rail-
wvay Bills )had not been brought down a
month earlier. Members could then have
thrashed out the question of the Esper-
ance railway. It seemed that these Bills
were brought down at the last minute in
order to enable the Government to say
that they) had been introduced. Perhaps
the Minister for Lands would give the
House sonic information as to whether it
was intended to sit after the New Year
or whether it was hoped to finish at the
end of next week.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) : It was the intention of the
Government to do their utmost to con-
clude tlie session before Christmas and
for that purpose it was intended to have
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extra sittings. With regard to the amount
of business and the time taken hitherto,
in connection with its disposal, be would
point out to the leader of the Opposition
that the House had done a great deal of
work and had passed some very important
measures during the time it bad been
sitting. No one should understand better
than the leader of the Opposition the diff-
culty in getting business before the House
in view of the very short time in which
Ministers had been in their offices. It
was a remarkable fact that an election
should take place so late in the year and
all members would agree in any proposals
to avoid the election again falling at a
similar period. However, the Goverrnnent
were faced with the position and had
used as much expedition as possible in
getting Bills before the House. It had
been a matter of impossibility to submit
the Bills earlier. With regard to the par-
ticular railway the leader of the Opposi-
tion bad refe rred to, no one would have
been stronger in their opposition than
inenshers opposite if the Government had
sought to place before mnembers of the
Assembly any measure without the pre-
paration of full information and without
supplying all the details necessary in
order to enable members to record their
votes intelligently. Under the exceptional
circumstances the Government were justi-
fied in asking for some consideration
from members and lie was glad to bear
that the leader of the Opposition had no
intention of opposing the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILL (5)-FIRST READING.

1, Public Service Act Amendment.

2, 'Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment.

3, Public Works Act Amendment.
4, Norseman-Esperance Railway.

5, Golddields Water Supply Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by thle Minister for Works.
[31)

BTLL-UPPER DARLING RANGE
RAILW"AY EXTE NSION.

First Reading.
rTbe MINISTER FOR1 WORKS (HoLn.

WV. D. Johnson) moved-
I'hat the Bill be read a first time.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (Siissex)
Would 'he Mihnister for Works distribute
all the railway Hills at o~ne and not wait
until the second reading stage. so that
memubers might have an opportunity of
perusing theni and becoming- converasait
with the different proposals? That would
save a, considerable amiount of time. The
Minister might also hiave plans placed on
the walls of the Chamber showling I lie
routes of the proposed new railways.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: III
conntectionl witht two of thle railways thie
plans had already been laid on die Table
of thle I-Luse.

.Mr. Frank Wilson : Canl they not be
plced Oil thle Wall o1 tie, Chamber?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Ad-
ditional lithos. Co01ld4 be p)i'Ceared all(d
these WOLIld be displayed onl the wall.

Mr. Frank Wilson : And you will cir-
enlate the Bills 7

The MAINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a first time.

RETURN-MTILK SUPPLY, AV FTRO-
POLITAN DISTRICTS.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth) moved-
That there be laid upon the Table of

the House a return showing:-), The
number of frandulent milk vendorswsho
have been finied in lthe Perth, Fremnantle,
and Midland Junction Police Courts,
dzeting the past twzo years, for selling
adultecrated -)n ilk. 2. The names and the
amount they were each fined.

In submitting this motion hie would apl-
peal to tile Government to have a munch
closer inspection of the milk supply which
was colining to Perth than had been car-
riedi out in thle past. Thle genuine dairy-
ien had never had aI fair- chance with re-
gardl to this question and many of them
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were keeping a great number of cows.
Last year an inspection was made at the
direction of the late Government after an
announcement in the City council that
seone of the dairies were dirty. That in-
spection was cardied out in a peculiar way.
On the Wednesday after the announce-
ment was made, someone connected with
tile Stock Department and someone fronm
the Police Department visited some of the
dairies and the police constable lost tile
representative of the Stock Department
near Owelup Lake. Records of this
occurrence can easily he found. Onl the
Thursday following, the then Mfinister for
Lands in his usual straightforward man-
ner of doingr business sent aI Press re-
porter with anl inspector from the de-
part ment to somie of the dairies after tile
inspector had been out to see that they
were cleaned upl. The House should take
some interest in this matter in the future
and by so doing protect the genuine dairy-
mran againist the stuff which was being sold
as milk and which was practically only a
mixture. These people who sold such
stuff ought to be brought to justice. InI
collvbrsationl with a man a little while ago
this manl said "I put somle stall ill thle
mjilk tiid r was caught, but there was no
prosecutlion." Ii conversation with anl-
other mnilk vendlor, a man who was one of
the largest vendors of mnilk, hie learned
thalt this prson~~ had Sold somne four gal-
10118 of milk to another milkmian and im-
mnediately afterwards the man who had
bought it tipped four g-allons of water iii-
to it. The dairymnan who sold the milk
told this person that lie would not have
sold the milk to him if lie had known what
was going to be done with it. The reply
that caie fromn the mal whlo adulterated
it was, "I 't is good enough for the Dagos."
At Leedervilie recently a dairymian de-
livered milk to another man and lie saw
that, other mnan take it into [lie bathroom
and there ]roceed to prepare a mixture in
a wash basin. When this flaih asm asked
what lie was ;;oing to do the reply w~as
thiat there was somne sand in the milk and
lie was washing it out. W'hile such things
were going- onl how couild we expect to get
anytiling like a pure milk supply9 This
was a matter whlich required the closest

attention of the Government because we
knew what serious harm followed from
the distribution of impure milk. Every-
one knew how necessary pure milk was
in case of sickness such as typhoid fever,
and how important it was to supply pure
milk to children. Why should we have to
pay high fees to mnedical men and to pri-
vate hospitals w'hell it was possible to
avoid this kind of thing by taking drastic
action to improve the milk suppl 'y? it
was well known that tuberculosis milk
was; being sold in Perth. The dairy herd

ihl the Government imlported to this
State some time ago were to a great ex-
tent responsible for this state of affairs.
]ui what condition were the dairy cows
,which the Government imported! They
were rotten with disease and pus wyas
oozing from their teats. Ii all parts of
the world this question had been dealt
with int a drastic way because its serious-
ness was realised. Hon. members 01)-
posite were laiighiiig but lie assured them
that it was not a lauglhig matter. The
impure milk, supply of Perth was killing
GO Per cent, more people thanl anly other
disease known to the British race
Yet this qucstioii was iinade a lauchintz
nat ter ini, he Huse. It was a. scandal to
laughi at suchi H serious t ring-- as hir. In
oilier parts of thle world ever,'y effort was
being made to check the white plague,
but the late Government had expended eni-
ergy in bringing in diseased rows to roam
all over the State. It was well known,' too,
that clancrous rows had beent sold inl and
around Perth, as w ldbe seen by reter-
ence to [ile records of [lie local court. 11
was coninnon knowledg e that, there was
not sulficient il~k to supply Perth during
Janunary anrd February, notwithistanding,
which everybody got so-called milk, anid
there were ver'y f ew prosecutioins for adul-

teration. Up at N~ortham, where the ex-
Mlinister for Lands came frorn, thingsi
were so serious tiat [ile nrunieipal council
had had to take upl tile question them-
selves;- and so too at Fremntle. Yet lion.
members laughed at [lie whole question.
It was to be hoped the Governmnent would
do so1ietUg to stamp~l out tuiberlnosis,
by tak~ing the first step, of stainping omit

lohlicit an' iditerated milk..
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Mr. MITCH1ELL (Northerni) : It wvas
not at thle question that hoi. members had
been laug-hing although, perhaps, the fig-
ure the lion. member cut bad caused some
merriment on both sides of the House.
In referring to surprise visits paid to (lie
dairies by officers. of (the departmnent tihe
lion. inembet. had made a number of iii-
accurate statements. Onl tlhat occasion tile
lion. memuber had been as usuali. cry'iig
"Wolf"! ill thle city council, and ini con-
sequence the Press were asked to send
representatives to accompany officers of
the department on surprise visits. The
result of those visits had been to prove
that (i h on. mnember wvas quite wrong in
the statements hie mad made.

Mr. Lander: 'You got that statement
ilp at Wyndhiam.

Mr. MITCHELL: It might almost bo
said that lie had never had a statement
from the lion. member which proved to be
true. He believed thle dairy herds ini
Perth were very well kept indeed. Iii
Melbourne when really pure muilk was re-
quired people paid about three times as
much as they did for ordinary milk, with
the result that milk of the very purest
was obtained; but the hon. member would
like exceptional work done without having
to pay an exceptional price for it. Our
dairy herds were well kept, and our cows
were Just as free from tuiberculosis as
were the cows of the Eastern States. The
cows we had obtained from the Easterni
States were the very best obtainable
there; they were far above our local aver-
age and had done a power of good in the
State. However, he had no objection to
the motion, for he thought that the man
who sold impure milk should be prose-
ented ruthlessly. Just the same the milk
suppliers of Perth did not deserve half
of what had been said about them by the
lion, member to-day and on many other
occasion&.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H4. Bath) : No objection could be
offered to the furnishing of the return
asked for. Primarily the questions of in-
spection of dairies and the protection of
the public ag1ainst contaminated milk were
matters for the local aulthorities, under tiE:
supervision of the Coinnm;-sioner of Pub-

lie HeIalth. One could appreciate ihe de-
sire of the lion. member that the milk
supply of Perth should' he absolutely
1)1ure. 1In this particular it was undeniable
thiat the Depairtmnent of Health, as con-

s Itu uinder I le Act of last Year, had
amiple powver to ensure the protecltion of
the consuming public. Lu was important
that the children and] the( communily gen-
erally should have a, pure milk suipply', and
doubly important that sick persons
should be protectied in this regard. The
Governmwent had under conusi derationa a
proposal for supplying milk, to hospitals
at least, from owvs tested and proved to
be absol utely free from tuberculosis;, but
ait thle present tinie tire hospitals had tin-
expired contracts, and so the proposal o!1
the Government could not yet be put into
practice. Still it was desired that the
matter should be attended to, aind lie could
assure the lion, member thant throught the
Department of HRealth tile Government
;vould exercise thleir' supervisory powers
in order to see that the local authorities
were properly carryving, out the duties en-
tusled to them.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : ft was
the dut.y of the Government to see that
the public were not poisoned by any sub-
stitute for milk. He was trot satistied that
(lie statements made by the mover of the
motion were altogether correct, but it was

t o he admitted that the lion. member, who
lad had consider-able experience of this
question, was not likely to make state-
merits of the sort without havinirsoi
gwroun ds for t hemn. The 'Minist er for Lands
had made a certain statement in regard tc
contracts. It was to be hoped the 2lrnis-
ter did not mean that those contracts were
to be retained whether or trot the milk
beiwr simplied wvas pure.

The Minister for Lands: Oh, no,

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: It was reassur-
ing to have that remark from the Minis-
ter. For Ihis part he would support the
mo.1tion.

Mr. HI'LTANN (Cue) : The ment-
her for Northam had declared that the late
Government had (lone everything possihile
in the direction of obtaining- a pure milk
supply. If the result of the prosecutions
could be taken as a c-riterion not nearly
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so much had been done as ighflt have
been done. Prosecutions for milk adul-
teration were common, and onl one occa-
sion a man who was being prosecuted for
the flfth or sixth time was fined somethinge
like £5. The great importance of a pure
milk supply to the people of the country
should be impressed upon lion, members.
It was significant that in Perth we had a
higher rate of infantile mortality than
had any other city in Australia, and it was
well known that the staple food of in-
fants was cow's milk. There were more
infantile deaths resuilting from unsuitable
feeding and bad milk than from ainy% other
cause. It was the *duty of the Govern-
inent to use their influence with the local
authorities and, if possible, with ihe mag-
istrates, to ensure that a man convicted of
dealing in adulterated milk should be sent
to prison, the only fit punishment icr,
such an individual. Case after case had
been brought forward and treated very
lightly by those gentlemen who occupied
positions on the bench. During thle termn
of the late Government. the administration
of the milk inspection had been transfer-
red from the Health Department to the
Stock Department, and if any one couild
tell him that there would be better ad-
ministration by the Stock Department
than by the Health Department then
he did not know much about the ad-
ministration of an affair of this kind. The
local bodies and the Health Department
should be impressed with the necessity
of waking uip. Hie knew that ini part of
the State there was no inspection of
dairies, no tests of milk, and no super-
vision of any kind. Milk could be sold to
the consumer in the most filthy condition,
and yet, unless the consumer lhimself look
precautions, he had no other remedy. be-
cause Ohe Heailth Department and thle
local bodies pavid very little attention to
the question. He trustred that the Health
Department wvould begin to realise their
responsibility. It sewied as if the saine
old thing, was going on fromi week to
week and from year to year. Thle Minister
for Lands had pointed out that the Gov-
ernment had every power under the Health
Act to cleat with the question, but he venl-
tured to say that, although those almost

unlimited powers were in existence, noth-
ing nerw had been done in Western Arts-
tralia, since the Act had been brought into
force.

Mr. Lander: Hear hear; that is right.

Mr. TWIT MANN: Last year 1.1r. Col-
lier had moved an amendment to pro-
vide a vecry severe punislimnlet for offend-
ers in that direction. That hon. member
had desired, and (lie House had desired,
that when a clairynian. Or a, supplier of
any other food, was found guilty of the
offence,' a notice should be posted on his,
cart orl place of business. But to show
the interest which the then Government
hadi in the matter, when the Bill came
back from the Legislative Council with
that provision s-truck out, the Minister in
v!:nrge had snid that punishment of that
kind was a relic of the olden times. It.
did not matter how many children were
concerned, or -what harm. was done, so
long- as we did not interfere with vested
interests. He hoped that the time wouild
come when a man who had been proved
positively to have adulterated milk, would
be placed in gaol for that offence. There
was hardly any excuse for a man neglect-
ing to take every possible precaution in
regard to cleanliness, but there was no
excuse at all for a ma n being guilty of
adulterating milk, and any man who was
found to have comnitted that. offence
should be lpoated zind preventted in future
from supplying milk.

'Mr. THOMAS (Bunhbury) : The mem-
ber for East Perth was coirect in) saying-
that this was an exceptionally' important
question, and it was regrettable if some
members had been guilty at first of treat-
ing thle matter wvith some little levity. lie
reailised how difficult it was for the House
to do anything effective in connection with
this evil. The member for Cue had
spoken feelingly on the question of aduil-
teration. but that was thie least of the sins
of the muilk vendors. The addition of a
little water to the mik would not kill aiiy-
body. The greatest crimie of all was tile
filthy condition in which thle milk was
Sometimes produced, and to that more
than anything else was due the large in-
fantile mortality in Western Ansttalia. It
was impossible for people, unless they had
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come into close contact with the industry,
to realise the full extent of the injury
caused every year through this medium,
and it was difficult to recommend an
effective remedy. He thought that if the
uberculin test were applied more freely

and a thorough system was carried out
throughout the State, even if it cost thou-
sands of pounds per anials, if the result
was the elimination of all tuberculous
cows. the Government would be confer-
ring a lasting benefit onl the community.
HeI did not know that there was any ques
tio that hadt come before the House which
eoulId coinpa lre ii inpo r Ian ce with this
one; it affected the lives of thousands of
people, and tile State would not need to
bring into the country so many imm'i-
grants if more attention were paid to the
milk supply, and to the rearing of the
best of all immigrants-if the y could be
so termled-the youngsters born in West-
ern Australia. It was a standing disgrace
to our civilisation and to the Health De-
pa rtmcn t of the State t hat the p resent
state of things should lie permitted to
exist in Western Australia. He hionoured
Mr. Lander for the interest hie had taken
inl this matter and lie hoped that hie wvould
persevere, no matter whether he wvas met
with ridicule or app roval, and bring it
before the House as frequently as oppor-
itmity would permiit, until hie at last got
redress. People were pionie to think that
there were extreme views held on this mat-
ter. and that some persons were inclined
toblecomne fanatical in regard to the purity
of thle milk suppl 'Y. This particular sub-
ject permitted of no delay, however, for
it wias of much more importance than
many of the Bills which came before the
House. He was happy to know that there
was a sympathetic Minister administer-
ing the laws, and he hoped that the M~ini-
ster would think deeply over the matter,
and endeavour to provide some means by
whicli effective supervision could be
brought into operation. He had been in
dairies where he had seen things which
he could not describe iii this Chamber; and
possibly that milk would go into circula-
tion. It had not been adulterated witlh
water. but the law could not operiite
against the offender. The dishonest man
who wished to make a little more profit

by putting a drop of water into his milk
might go to gaol, as Mr. Heit 'mann sug-
gested, hut that would not improve the
condition of affairs, for that was the least
of the offences in this direction. So far
as hie could see, there were only two ways
of dealing with the evil, firstly, the appli-
cation of the tuberculin test, which in 999
cases out of 1,000 wvas piroof as to
whether the disease existed, to be fol-
lowed by the immediate destruction and
burniuge of thle affected cattle so that there
might be no further trouble-never mind
what the cost might be; and, secondly,
more supervision over thle dairy wvhere the
milk was being produced. There should
be frequent surprise visits to the dairies
so that wvithlout say wvarning a symnpa-
thetic ex~ert could see exactly what was
going oi,. If some people knew exactly
howv I lie milk was p roduced and how real ly
dangerous, it was, especially to children,
they would not consume very large quan-
tities of it. He had no desire to say any-
thing more, but he hoped that this ques-
tion would nost be lost sight of. It was
a vecry im poitant matter indeed and lie
trusted that Mr. Lander would persevere
and keel) it before the public and before
this House until wve had the most perfect
supervision that was possible.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) : In sup-
porting the motion lie knew well how
very close this matter wass to the heart of
the member for East Perth, and how
lively and sincere an interest he had taken
in it at all times. Itn the Perth City
Coruncil that gentleman had been fore-
most in urging on the Government to
take the necessary steps to control the
milk supply. The local board had not
been altogether idle. Of course, the board
had not the power to go outside the city
boundaries and inspect dairies, but they
had frequently taken samples of milk
from vendors, and taken action against
them whlen the milk had been found to
beadulIterated. It was to be regretted that
those sitting on the bench to deal with
these prosecutions had not been as severe
as the cases deserved, but that wvas not
the fault of the local body. He trusted
that the present Government would rectify
any neglect, if there had been any, on the
part of the late Government, and would
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take a keener interest, if possible, in this
important, matter. We were all anxious
that the purest possible supply of milk
should be given to the people. He knew
that iMr. Lander had opportunities of see-
ing -for himself what many members of
the local health bodies and of this Cham-
ber had not the opportunities of seeing;
in fact, the member for East Perth had
invited him to visit dairies where he as-
serted things were in existence of too
filthy a nature to be mentioned in this
Chamber. Ile was entirely in sympathy
wvith the lion. member, and he had plea-
sure indeed in supporting the motion.

.Mr. DOOLEY (Geraldton): A great
deal had beeni heard at different times on
the qtiestion of pure food, and milk in par-
ticular, and he was getting tired of hear-
ing complaints on every hand without
anything effective being done. The
metropolitan districts seemed to be fairly
well catered for as reg-ards inspectors
who devoted their time to carrying cirt
the wishes of the people, but the matter
resolved itself into a question of vested
interests, and he had long ago despaired
of anything practical being done while
vested interests were at stake. Because
of the great deal of competition, dairy-
ing was not a very profitable industry
compared with other industries, and it
was pleasing to hear the Minister for
Lands say) that the Government intended
to take action to provide pure milk so far
as the hospitals were concerned. As
this was an important and vital question
affecting the welfare of the community,
he would ask, the Minister if lie conl(]
not do something in the way' of estab-
lishing- milk depots, not only in the met-
ropolitan districts but in all large
centres. If the Minister and the officers
would apply themselves to that question,
it would he found that such a system
would not cause them a great deal of
trouble or expense. If action were takten
to establish depots controlled either by
the State or by the municipal authori-
ties, the private dairymen could deliver
their supp~lies to that place and th "e milk
could then be put through a test, In
fart, in the large centres in the Eastern
States a system similar to this, but con-

trolled by private enterprise, did obtain.
If the Government would take this in
hand they would find it an easy matter
to cope with. That seemed to be the
chief and only remedy for dealing effee-
tive]eir with pure milk supply, and! the
Minister for Lands might extend the pro-
posal hin ted at this a tternoon in t(his
direction, otherwise we would not get
much ''for 'arder" in thle matter. it
was deba ted on the platformn a ad in t he
Press, in this House, in lecture rooms,
and in debating looms, and had become
quite a stock question for people to air
their eloquence on and t heir sympathies
generally without anything being donep.
We should do something practical, some-
thing- in the direction he indicated, and
that would at least be one step forward in
this very important mnatter.

Mr. WISDOM (-Claremont): The mem-
ber for East Perth was to be congratu-
lated on having brought up this very im-
portant mailer. The people in the
country and members in the House did
not realise just how important a matter
it was to the community at large. The
member for W~est Perth was right in say-
ing the local au th or-ities were not alio-
gether to blamec. The local authorities
in the Cla renmont 'list riet did their
utmost to stop the evil of the snppl 'v of
bad milk, but their operations were circutn-
scribed to a great extent, and they had a
great many difficulties to contend with.
In the first place, it was difficult to get
a satisfactory analysis. The matter of
obtaining co.nvictions would not be satis-
factory until there was a thoroughly' in-
dependent s 'ystemn of a nalyses. A special
analyst should he appointed by the Gov-
ernment to deal with milk analyses. An-
other difficulty was to get the bench to
realise thme seriousness of the offences
brought before them. The penalties im-
posed fronm time to time were not nearly
heavy enough. In Cottesloc the board Of
health had tried to stop some glaring
cases of supplying bad milk by en-
deavonring to refuse licenses to the
dairies concerned, but in one case the
board WAS informed hy the Central Board
of Health that a license could not be re-
fused. If it were possible for the local
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authorities to refuse licenses, or to void
licenses in the case of dairies proved to
have offenided, it would go a long
way towards stopping the evil. The
suggestion of the member for Bu i
bury as to striking at the root of the
evil one could say little of, but one
could agree wvith the hall. member
thlat thle most drastic steps were ili-
tillable in a matter or tlhis kind. [t was
one that could be left to the Medical
Department. if we could be satisfied that
the Minister cont rollin ite depa rillin
realised its vital iniporta nec. So far
neither the Medical Department nor, the
Minister responsible had realised the vast
importance of thne question. It "'as to
be hoped the effect of the motion would
be to bring more prominently before the
attention of the Government the need for
most drastic steps to purify the milk
supply.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle): One
bad no idea I he moving of this motion
would provoke such a lengthy discussion;
but the number of members speaking to
it showed beyond all doubt that the sub-
ject of the motion, if not the motion itself,
was one comnman ding the attention of
many members. It was truthfully said
the matter of the milk supply was one of
the most difficult phases of our food sup-
ply. Various proposals were made from
time to time, and vrifous attempts by
legislation and regulationis, to ensure that
the milk going, into ordinary consumption
should be clean and free from disease.
Having had the opportunity of visiting
the laboratory of the Adelaide Hospital,
lie had seen under the microscope samples
of thne ordinary milk supplied throughout
Adelaide. and the samples affected by
tuberculosis appeared to lte eye the least
objectionable, though, of course, they were
the most dangerous, but tile most disgust-
ing samples to the average onlooker were
those taken from the daily supply, and
representing the average sample of milk
carried round from day to day. The
mnicroscope showed in almost every case an
amount of filth in the milk almost past
belief.. It was to the medical gentlemren
in the laboratory a matter of common
knowledge, and those gentlemen had set-

tied down to the belief that it was hope-
less, under existing circumstances, to cx-
Jpect any improvement in regard to the
cleanliness of milk. Efforts were made in
Adelaide, as elsewhere, to check the sup-
ply of' tuberculous milk; but to keel) Lte
milk supply clean, these gentlemen gave
assurance, was next to impossible so long
as the supply was in the hands of anyone
and everyone caring to start a dairy or
keep two or three cows in the towvn or
subu rbs. As things were now, anyone
with a few pounds, feel ing so disposed,
could bny' two or three cows and start
supplying~ milk. He hald seen some pri-
vate dairies, and would feel disposed, if
he saw many of them, not to consumie any
more mnilk. I-e hall seen a milkmnan, after
conipletinIg lithe operation of mnil king the
cows, deliberately wash his hands in the
milk bucket, it being apparently a comn-
moil practice on the part of that milkman.
What was the remedy for this evil comn-
platned of day after clay and Year after
year? Public opinion wais moving in the
li recti on or mnit,iipal or State control of
the milk supply; and a fter all the years
of experiniting, and the laws passed,
and the regulations it was sought to aid-
minister, this appeared to be the only
solution of the difficulty. No doubt it
was a big project, but the question was of
such importance as to warrant a big step
being taken, if it would only supply some
remedy for the very great evils the motion
referred to. One felt sympathy towvards
the private milk suppliers who, in all hon-
esty, went into the dairying business and
purchased cows in good faith, and took
the ordinar 'y precautions to get cows free
from disease and supply pure milk,
only: to find by and by on an inspector's
visit that the cowvs they thought were clean
were far from clean, and that the very
conditions in which they carried on busi-
ness made for contamination. The only
thing- that seemed possible was for the
matter to be taken aip by some public
body, or by the Government.

Mr. Heitnmn : We expect a little more
f rom our experts in the Health Depart-
ment.

Mr. CARPENTER: I do not know
what they do.
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Air. Heitilann: They do nothing;
that is what we are complaining of.

Mr. CARPENTER:- It was understood
there was strong complalint about the man-
nier in which the experts had done thair
work; it was stated publicly that they bad
gone to -some dairies and been somewhat
severe, whereas with other dairies they had
been very lenient. If that was the case,
it showed still further hlow weak the pres-
ent methods were, and how necessary it
was to have some better means; but the
only true solution of the difficulty was to
have the matter of the milk supply placed
in scientific hands, and to see that no milk
went into consumption inl the cities and
big towns that was not produced under
sanitary conditions, or supplied in such
a way that there could be no danger of
contamination. If the Government in the
Local Governing Bill to be brought down
would extend the powers of miunicipali-
ties, giving them the right to tackle this
question, there might possibly be some
wvay; some progressive councils might un-
dertake die work of supplying milk in
their own districts. The present system
was, perhaps, the most costly that could
be devised. A dozen milkmen went into
one street to supply probably two or
three dozeni customers, whereas under
municipal control with a proper system
one man could supply the -whole street inl
half the time. That would reduce thle
cost of delivery and go a long way towards
paying the extra cost of the greater care
in the selection of cows and their treat-
ment in the attempt to keep them clean
and free from disease. It was, how-,
ever, a matter for the future, but the dis-
cussion this afternoon should have' the
effect of concentrating opinion on the
matter. If next session the hon. member
would bring forward a motion making a
practical proposal to remove the evil com-
plained of, he would find it largely sup-
ported.

Mr. LANDER (in reply)l: The Minister
for Lands was to be thanked for the as-
surance that steps would be taken in ref-
erence to the milk supply, which for 14
years be (Mr. Lander) had watched very
closely, even in regard to the supply for
the Perth Public Hospital. Three years

since hie had noticed that tuberculouis cows
were sup)ply)iiig milk to that Ihospital.
Ani inspector and hie, used to 2o out at
three or four o'clock in the moanw the
hours at which the evil "'as oigonl.
There was practicallY 11o inisj~ection at
that hour. The inspections were mladle
durinlg the day-time. There was too much
of thle 9 to 4 business about the depart-

inns. If it was desired to catch a dis-
honest dairyman it was necessary to go out
at 3 o'clock in the morning, and if one
went to the dairy at that time the milk-
man would be found mlilkcing his tuber-
culous cows. These animals could only
he mailked once a day: it did not pay to
milk them twice because tlhe poor things
were inl such an emaciated condition.
Moreover, they were never taken into the
dairy to be milked, the milkmen always
wvent out to themi. The lesions which were
obtained could now be found deposited in
the laboratory of the Central Board of
Health. These were taken from diseased
cows after they had been destroyed, and
these were thle cows which used to Supply
milk to the sick and dying in [he Perth
public hospital. Many diseased organs
and bronchial glands could be seent in the
Health Department's laboratory. Hon.
members could also turn up) the records
of the Stock Department and they would
find that three years ago hie sent awvay
a cow from. a private liespital in Stir-
ling-street. The nurse in that hospital
at that time declared that she did not
Care anything, about the cow "so lng as
Titus Lander did not get on to it." MrU.
Piesse -was laughing.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member
must not address another memaber by his
surname.

Mr. LANDER: The member for Wa-
tanning could call to mind a case which
lie (Mr. Lander) brought under his no-
tice at Kiatanning some time a 'go where a
poisoned dog and diseased stuff were left
for pigs to eat. There seemed to be no
supervision whantever even among local
inspectors, and unless we shook up the
Stock Department and thle Central Board
of Health we could not hope for any
better results. With reference to tuber-
enlous cows, we in this State should do
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what Professor Bang did in Denmark
when hie was faced with a difficulty simi-
lar to thast existing here. He went to the
farmers and told them that the Govern-
meat would give them tuberculin free of
cost provided tbat as soon as the results
from the tests were known the farmers
would isolate the healthy cows from the
diseased ones. What was the result
After a few years Denmark was practi-
cally free from tuberculous cows. In this
country we had never taken up the mat-
ter seriously.

Mr, MONGER: Was the bon. member
in order in referring to such matters when
the motion standing in his name merely
asked for a return showing the names of
certain milk vendors! The lion, member
was referring to the milk question gen-
erally' .

lkr. SPEAKER: If I were to confine
an hon. member to what the motion
deals with, no discussion whatever would
be allowed. The custom has always been
to allow some latitude, otherwise a motion
would not be moved.

31r. LANDER: The manner in which
our diseased cows should be dealt with
was by the tuberculin test, and those which
reacted from the tests could be isolated
in the way that was done in Denmark.
The diseased cows could be destroyed, and
lie would be in favour of paying compen-
sation in the manner that was done all
over the Continent and in New Zealand.
That would be only after the destruction
had been rendered necessary in conse-
quence of scientific means having proved
the cows to be diseased. Until we took
some such action we would never be able
to get a pure milk supply. We had heard
about the microscopical examinations re-
vealing the presence of the tubercle bacilli
in milk. No one could hope to find the
bacilli with a microscope.

Mr. Carpenter: You would require a
powerful one.

Mr. LANDER: No matter how power-
ful it could not always be found; it
was necessary to resort to biological tests.
The best way to ascertain the presence of
bacilli would be to inoculate guinea-pigs.
If we did that be guaranteed that the
guinea-pigs would die in less than 14

days. Another thing lie wished to point
out was that we had not a pure milk sup-
ply because we bad not inspectors whom
we could trust. It might be remembered
that four inspectors were dismissed from
the Central Board of Health some time
back and one was taken before the Perth
pl~oice court for allowing animals to eat
offal in slaughter-yards. The hon. mem-
ber for York said that he (Mr. Lander)
did not know what he was talking about.
He, however, knew sufficient for the mem-
ber for York to bring a case of plenro-
pneumonia, before him.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must confine himself to the motion.

Mr. LANDER : This disease was al-
lowed to find its way into Victoria Park
and the records of the Stock Department
would prove that. With these few re-
miarks it was to be hoped the Minister
would interview some of the prominent
dairymen, men like Rome, Kinane, and
Donovan, from whom could be obtained
a correct version of the milk supply. If
the Minister did this be was sure that
prompt action would follow.

Question-put and passed.

RTrURN-FACTORIES ACT,
BREJACHES.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth) moved-
That there be laid upon the Table of

the House a return shoiNg the namber
of eases taken before the Perth and
Fremntle Police Courts bij ?ike lady
inspector for lbreaches of the Factories
21ct.

There was no desire on his part to deal
at any length withl this question because
hie was sure the 'Minister in charge of thme
department would receive support in such
a matter from the women who were work-
ing in thme different industries. It was to
hie hioped that the Miinister would induce
the inspectors to devote more time to the
ingpcction of indiustriei where women
were employed.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) see-
ondedAs the motion read it would not
clearly effect what the hon. niember de-
sired. It would simply show the number
of eases. but what was wanted was some
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particulars of those eases, the names of
those charged. He would move an amend-
ment that in line 4 after the word "courts"
the words "with particulars of charges
and convictions" be added.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
seconded t'he motion and he cannot now
move an amendment.

Mr. CARPENTER: Somec other mem-
ber might move the amendment for him
in order that a return might be prepared
which would be of some value.

Mr. PRICE (Albany) moved an
amendment-

'That in line 4 after the word "eurs
the words "ith particulars of charges
and convictions" be added.
Arr. Lander: The addition would be

accepted.

Mr. CIRZEN (Kalgoorlie) moved a
further amendment-

That in line 3 after the word "Fro-
,nantle" the word "Kalgoorlie" be
added.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot accept the
further amendment.

Amendment (Mr. Price's) put and
passed.

Question as amended agreed to.

RETURN-RAILWAY WORKSHOPS,
STEEL ANfl IRON IMPORTED.

On motion by Mr. SWAN (North
Perth), ordered: "That there be laid up-
on the Table of the House a return show-
ing:-1, The amount of cast-iron work
imported from the Eastern States, for
use of the W.AG. Railways, during the
past twelve months. 2, The amount of
cast steel imported from the Eastern
States. for use on the W.A.G. Railways,
during the post twelve months. .3, The
amount of cast steel and east iron, for
use on the W.AG. Railways, imported
from European countries, during the past
twelve months. 4, Also cost of same iii
each ease. 5, The q~uantity, of this class
of work miade in Midland Junction pre-
viously. 6. If any for what reason has
the wvork referred to been imported?~"

MOTION-PERTH TRAMWAYS5,
NATIONALISATION.

Mr. LEWIS (Canning) mioved-
That in the opinion of this H ouse the

C*,orernme,,t should immediatelil enter
into negotiations with, the Pe rth Tram.t
way Company with& a view to nationali-
sing the Perth tramnways at the earl-
jest possible moment.

He said: In submitting this motion I feel
I can do so with a good deal of confidence.
In the Ii esil place the natonal isalIion of
public utilities is in accordanece with the
principles and policy of the party to
which I belong, and in 'fy oIpinion there
is nothing wvhich lends itself more to
nationalisation than a tramnway. Secondly,
I feel that I can claim the Support of the
leader of the Opposition, and several of
the members on that side of the House,
because during the last election campaign
the leader of the Opposition, at Brook-
hamplon, pledged himself to support the
nationalisation of the tramways, while
several others nowv in Opposition pledged
themselves iii like anner. Our- system
of tramwnys is owned by shareholders who
live in Eng-land, and whose sole desire is
to secure profits. They have no thought
wvhatever for the puhlic convenience,
which with them is quite a secondary con-
sideration. Repeatedly they have been
urged to exteiid the system to outlying
suburbs, and urged also to introduce see-
tional fares, but without avail. We have
close to the City, suburbs whose prog-ress
is retarded owing to the fact that they
have no communication with thle City,
many places that are ideal health giving
localities. with open air spaces, where the
people are anxious to reside, but cannot,
owing to the hock of communication with
the Ciy. The company will not enter-
tain any proposal for extension, because
while th suburbs are developing the pro-
fits of the extension may remain at a
minimum. Again, the eompavy have Al-
ways turned down the proposal for tine
introduction of sectional fares, and have
deelined to listen to that p~roposition oil
any account. We cannot develop our
suburban areas uinder such conditions, for
it is absolutely essential to this develop-
ment that the tramways should be ex-
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tended. Sectional fares should be intro-
duced and the public convenience studied,
and this con best be carried out under
State control and State manag-ement. The
management and administration of the
tramways should be plated under (the
Railway Department, in the hands of a
sup~erintendent responsible to the Minister
for Railways. This superintendent would
supervise and manage the system, and lay
down extensions without entering into un-
due competition with our railway system,
but at the same time linking lip The sub-
uirbs in a comprehensive scheme. The
Newv South Wales tramnway system is
owned by the State, wvitlh the result that
the public have every facility afforded
t hem; in fact the New South Wales
scheme has called fort h from numerous
visitors admiring testimony of the won-
derful facilities provided for the public,
Yet those tramways have shown a hand-
some profit. We find striking exaniples
ini regard to the difference letween the
systems of public and of private owner-
ship. Quite recently difficulties have been
experienced in Melbourne, owing to the
fact that the tramaway systenm there is
controlled by a private concern, who, in
their anxiety to secure profits, have had
no regard whatever for the public inter-
est, with the result that the Legislature of
Victoria found it necessary to appoint a
Royal Commission to inquire into the
suburban traffic. There are nmany imt-
porlunt features to be taken into con-
sideration in a business such as this. First
of all there is the question of motive
powver, and in t his regarcl I thinkI it will
be found that electricity is supersedingl
all other powVer. This Victoriana Coiunlis-
sion wvent into thke question of pow'er, and
evidence was adduced clearlyv deionstrar-
ing the necessity of concentrating- the
power-not: only that required for the
tramway system, but also in regard to the
railway s *ystem. The elect riflition of
railways has become a burning question in
file big cities of Australia. and ultimately
we wvill find( on 'selves face to face withi it
in Perth. Then consideration haes to be
given to the question of public and private
fighting. as well as to the supply' of motive
power at a cheap, rate for factories. Evi-

dence wvas submitted to that Commission
demonstrating the necessit 'y of bringing
about the State power supply, and on this
point the rep~ort reads-

If a central power supply scheme is
not instituted there will be in addition
to the installations already mentioned
two more power houses, one for the rail-
ways and one for tramways, and each
wvill have separate and parallel systems
of transmission lines and separate con-
verter stations. These considerations.
and the fact that the electrification of
the suburban railways and tramways
offer a fitting- opportunity to place the
wvhole electric power~ supply of Mel-
bourne on a satisfactory basis, denmand
serious attention. The perpetuation of
tile different standards, the continued
use of smnall isolated p~lan~ts (witll] small
units), each of which must keep) a re-
serve of power, must only lead to worse
complications and greater relative in-
efficiency. Furthermore, no advantage
is taken of the diversify factor due to
the different loads, and the economies
resulting fromn a large powver-house with
large-sized units. Looking to the future,
the following will be the principal de-
mands for elect ric power :-1, railways;
2, tramnways; 3, public and private light-
ing; 4. factories. The total electrical
power required for Melbourne and sub-
urbs is estimated by Messrs. Mferz and
Mctellan and Mr. R. P. Wilson in their
joint report at 90,000 H.P. The use
of electric lowxer in factories is only in
its initial stage in Melbourne, and
lighting ins not vet been extended to
its full,. whilst the railw~ays and trami-
%va , vs use practically noe power. Seeing
tha t thle rai lwvvs and t rainwavs follow
very nearly the same routes and that
the factories and electric lights are in
close proximity to those routes. there
are exccepH onka1 opp ort unities for co-
ordinating the various services so that
the loss in transmission and capital ex-
penditure on lines may be reduced to a
muini'mum. If the recommendations of
your Comnmissioners be adopted the
Stale will manage the railways and sup-
ply, electric power in bulk: a tramways
trust, the trnmways, and thle muniei-
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palities will distribute current for
lighting and power. Furthermore, the
electrification of the tramnways will en-
tail the establishment of a number of
sub-stations for converting the high
tension current to low tension, and if
direct current be used on the railways
converter stations for this purpose will
also be required, and will also be neces-
sary for the supply of current for
power and lighting. Your Commis-
sioners therefore recommend that a cen-
tral power-house be established capable
of supplying all the electric energy re-
quired by the railways. tramnways, fac-
tories, aind electric lighting of ihe
mietropolis, and that the central power
house, high tension transmission linies,
and conver-ter stations be undler the eon-
trot of ihe Railways Commissioners,
and that these three itemns of electrical
equipment should be located so that
they can best supply thle whole of the
services in tine metropolitan area.

This is sul'icient, to demonstrate to tine
people of t1~e Statle the necessity' of first
of all acquiring" our I ranilway. System,
whichl wrotki form the nucleuts of a power
supply. As thle community develops it will
be necessary to go in for a State power
supply in order to meet the demands
that will tultiuatelv be madec. The MAel-
bourne Triamfwayv (onipany Inas 431/ miles
of cable.. and 3 ' miles of horse traint To
give an idea of the suburban growth round
that City it might he noticed that in 19,07
the receipts fromn the tramways were
£507.206; in 190S they were £.545,269; in
]90t) theyv were £56.5,601; in 191.0 they
wore £,581,390. while ton thle veal ending
June 30th. l91l. they had iisen to
£644,187. That will give somec idea of the
great increase in revenue during- the last
few rears. in conned ion with the llel-
bourne tramnwa y s ystem, and it is an on-
doubted fact, so far. as tile Pertly systemi
also is cojinerned, that the revenue has
increased considerably dunrig~ thc last few
years. Mr. .Stoneham, speakig in Lon-
don inl connection with the Perth tramnway
system said-"Mly conmpany have no
qualnms as to the future financial position.
With townis of less than., say 30,000 in-
habitants, tranmways are always a diffi-

cult proposition, but once this limlit
has been reached thle prolits increase in
leaps and bounds, This is borne out in)
our1 own receipts for the 'year just closing
als coranpared with 1909 (1910 being thle
year of the strike is useless for comnpari-
sti puiposes) :1900-gross receipts to
November 30 th. £636.732: gross profit,
£30,388: 1911-g-ross receipts to 'Novemn-
ber 30th, £77,611: gloss profit. £C36,420;
estimated gross profit for 1911, £39,740."
So that if we base our calculalions as, to
the purchase of tinis syxsteni on a price of
somiel hing, like £450.000) that profit alone
would pr-ovide interest aind sinking. fund
and Owcn leave a fair- mariJn foi' profit.

Mr.' Allen: You would have to spend
atnot her C100.000.

Mr. LEWIS: Thait is ror the Goverin-
mnent to say. Tile hnon. member for WVest
Perth seems to k-now something about it
and] we will be pleased to hear him later
on1. 1 desire that the Government and
their experts should look into this mnat-
tet', and this motion jusi affirms the desir-
ability of the Government. conferring witn
the comnpany and] endleavouring to arrive
at a satisfactoryv decision in order to se-

cuethis veryv important concession anti
work it inl the interests of the people !-en-
erally. The metropolitan area requires anl
up-to-date anid greatly extenided systemn,
wh iclh would immediately jutstify itself,
particularly if the progress of our city is
to be maintained. It is the universal ex-
perience thlit cheap and slpeedyN travelling
facilities; create traffic, and there is no
one hetter able to increase those facilities
titan the Government. Inl regard to miuni-
cipahisation. I will read fromn this report
in onder to show with-v nptionalisation is
wroferablc to nuinlicilmahisatioii. In1 thnis
State we have muany nintiicipalities through
wvhi tram'vays have to run, and these
mutnieiplalitics have certain conflicti ng fir,-
terests. withn the result ihat tine system is
not run in thie best interests9 of thle people
generally. A clear instance of that is
gni-en inl tis reporL In Melbouirne tile
t rann jwav * s ystemi is owned hy a number of
bodies, aInd somte of themn have different

gue.I in other cases, hley have a dir-
different tiyjie of car, a wider car that will
not run onj tile ot her lilies; and, againl,
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there are instances where one tramway
system stops two or three hundred yards
Away fiom the next one, and the public
have to wvalk the intervening distance,
which. dtiniio ]l ot or wvet weather, is a
great inconvenience. These municipali-
ties wvould not link up their systems be-
cause it might eat into their profit. One
municipality is fighting the other, wvith
the result that some people have to travel
into Melbourne and then out again in
order to cover a A-ery short distance. Under
Government eoiitrol wve should have a
national system free of these conflicting
interests. Thle t ramnwa sYsl em of -.\let-
bourne comprises the eahle system owned
by the munieiualities represented onl the
Tramnways Trust anid leased to the -Mel-
bourne Tramway and Omnibus Company;
the Prahran and Malv'ern Electric Tram-

a- v. owned and opera ted byv a trust re-
presentative of these two milnicilpalities;
the Essemidon electric tramwayv. owned and
otlerated by the Jorth Melbourne and Es-
sendon Electric Light and Tramway Cow-

pn:the St. K ilda to Brighlton Electric
I raijway. opei'ated by the railway comminis-
sioners: -the Northeote cable traxmvay,
owned by the Northeote municipal council;

lie Beaunuauris horse triamway' privately
owned; the Coburg horse tramway, pri-
vately owned; and the other little systems.
These various systems show [lie need of
linking upl [lie Perth srsten, under one
control and munnagemen t. and by placing
that control under the I iovemnment we
should have greater economy in adminis-
tration. for the system could be wvorked
by the Raitlway Departmen t with a super-
intenden t of t.am ways. At the same time
lines could be constructed in such a ivay
that t hey would act as feeders to the rail-
way system, whereasi under a m unicip al
svsten [lie conflicting interests would Pre-
vent the public being as 'veil served. It
is absolutely essential [lint extensions of
the system should be carried out. Such
extensions would widen the area of sub-
urban popuilations, and notlilg distributes
population better than a tramway sy' stem.
In the industrial suburbs of Collingwood
and Fitzroy, in Melbourne, there are areas
which have a population of 40 and .50 to
tiie a-rc. Mie eas inl other suburbs, wit!hin

a mile of these industrial centres there are
undeveloped areas having a population of
only two And three to the acre. It is in-
teresting to notice the figures as to the
death rate. The infantile mortality in
the densely p~opulatedl centres of Fitzroy
and Collingwood is 12.36 and 10.39 re-
spectivelv per 100 births, whilst in the
less populous districts of Kew and Cam-
berwell, the, death rate was 3.99 And 4.28
respectively; clearly showing that the hud-
dlling of 1he community together is not
eondcieive to health or Io their best in-
(erests. By extending the tramway sys-
ten, to va riotus localities We would give the
people an opportunity to live iuder free
and open conditions. They coilId go in
for gardening and live under their own
vines and fig trees. By carrying out these
extensions the Government could develop
many of the suburbs Around the city, anid
this would result in the creation of traf-
fic. In fact the report states vecry clearly:
"One of the objects of tramnways should
be the prevention and thle relief of the
congestion of population by providing
cheap and speedy travelling betwveen in-
dustriaP centres, and suitable residential
areas. Cheap and easy communication to
the sea beaches should also be made a
feature of the tramway servie)' That is
[lie case with the metropolitan area.
At South Perth we have wag-
nfteat waler frontages, hol the place is

isolated and it cannot be developed owing
to the need of communication. We
have oilier places such as Pelnont and
]3ayswater which cannot be developed
owving to lack of proper comuni-
cation with the City. ind, al-
though the tramwvay company have
onl many occasions been asked to
extend their system, they would not do
so becaulse in the process of developing
these suburbs their profits would diminish
for the time bein If the Government
were to obtain control of [lie s 'vSiem these
extenisions would be carried out, and they
would real) the benefit. It is not neces-
sary for ine to cquote the enormous re-
ceip ts and profits which [lie tram way com-
panies receive. I think T have said suff-
cient to demonstrate the necessity of the
Government earnestly entering into this
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matter, and I feel c ertain that, once thle
nationalisation is brought about, it will
afford great benefits to the met iol-olitaii
areca, and the systemn will prove a source
of revenue and a valuable asse to thle
Sta te. (I venture to predict that if (lie
Government bring about tile natiotnalisa-
tion of the tramnway system., the people
xwill say, "Well done. thou good and faith-
ful servant; thou hast beetn faithful in few
things , .we wviii make thee ruler over
many." WVherever we go to-day wve hear
complaints about tile system as being
unsatisfactory; the servive is not frequent
and the people hpave it) pay ' for a short
ride [lie same monev as for a ]lng one.
B3y allowing thle people to pay according
toj thle length of their ride wve would popu-
larise the system, bring about the develop-
nment of the City and suburbs, and confer
a benetit (in the community generally. I
should like to have this question discuissed
and I feel certain that the motion will he
carried.

On motion by Mr. DwYer, debate ad-
journed.

BiLL.'S (3) -THIRD B l-ADiNG.
1, Agricultural Bank Act Anmendment.
2, Shearers' Accommodation.

3, Totalisator Regulation.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES.

Recommillal.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
Bill recommitted for further considera-
tion.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Schedule to come.
-Sceue
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In

accordance with the Premier's promise to
consider the question of the provision for
sinking fund, he moved an amendment-

That in Subelonse 5 the followinig be
inserted to stand as paragraph 3:-
"Except as herein provided it shall not
be necessary to contribute to any sintk-

ing fund in respect to debentutres issued
under the authority of this Act."

There was provision for the repayment
of debentures from the amounts deposited
with the hoard from time to time, There
was no need for a sininlg fund. This
wasi anl amendment suggfested by the
Crown Solicitor in accordance with the
promise given by the Premier,

Mr. MIITCHELL: There was no ob-
jection to the amendment. It apparently
followed the provisions laid down in the
Agricultural Bank Act that the repayment
of tmotneys advanced was pooled to re-
deem debetubres, so that there was no
nee~d for at sinking fund.

Amendment put and passed; the
schiedule as amended agreed to.

Bill rep,-orted with a further amendment,
and the report adopted.

BILLrTE ANS CONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

Report of Committee adopted.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

BIITrPERMANENT REfSERVE1
B EDEDICATION.

Second Reading.

1)ebate resumed from the 7th December.
xMr, 1?ltANK WILSON (Sussex)

Whilst I approve, and the Government of
whicht T was the hlead approved, strongly
of selectig a site and setting aside land
for the p~urpose of a eonsumptixves' home,
after examination of thie plan showingz the
national park I amn doubtful xvhethler it
is the best site thtat could be selected for
the purpose. Ft is agood siteiudoubtedly,
but it appears to mne it is a site that
oug-ht to be reserved for all time for the
purpose for which it was originally set
apart. The late Government appointed
a board consisting, of 1)r. Hope, the Chief
Medical Officer, Mr. Despeissis and the
Surveyor General to examine any suitable
Crown lands available and report, hut "p
to the present I am not aware that they
have sent in any report to the Govern-
ment. Certainly they did not do
so up to the time 'we wvent
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out of office. I notice inl the
papers the Minister for Lands was good
enough to allow ine to sight yesterday,
that Dr. Hope has sent in a recomnmenda-
tion onl his own, and he recommends,
naturally very strongly, that this national
park should be utilised for the purpose.
Whether it is intended to take a portion
of the national park or the whole I know
not-probably a portion only would he in
the Minister's mind-but whether it be a
portion or whether it be the whole of the
national park, it seems to me equally ob-
jectionable from the public standpoint.
There are objections which strike one at
once to this land being utilised for the
purjpose. First of all we have to look
to the future: and anyone knowing bow
the metropolitan area has e-stended and
how the population has increased during
the past 10) or 15 years will realise that
within thle nest 1.0 or 1.5 years we ought, to
have an immense popuilation extending
from Midland Junction to Fremantle, in-
deed extending beyond- Midland Junction
up towards the foot of the Darling Ranges,
which. is quite close uip where this national
park is situated. I think it would he a
great pity indeed if we should do any-
thing at the present juncture to deprive
the future generations of their national
heritage in this respect. The time will
come-we perhaps do not see it now-
when we shall require all the open spaces
of this description. We will not only
want the usual reserves that are provided
by all local and municipal authorities for
the purpose of the public generally, but
-we shall require large areas of land per-
manently remaining open for the use
of the people generally, and therefore I
am inclined to think that the
Bill is objectionable f rom that
standpoint. If that were . the only
standpoint wve would be justified
in refusing to allow this park to be util-
ised for the purpose. But then I would
like to point out that die land adjacent to
the national park is fairly closely settled
already; theme are numhers of small home-
steads all around it.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: What is the area of
the park?

Mr. PRA NK WILSON: About 3,300
aceres. Of couirse it is objectionable to

establish a home of this description in
the centre of a district Which is going to
be comparatively densely populated in the
near future. Then I remember we had a
report in regard to future water suppli ' s
for the met ropolitan area, and the engi-
neers who had the matter in hand re-
ported pretty strongly that the Govern-
ment would be wise to set aside, and re-
serve, all catLihmenits in the Darling
Ranges within a reasonable distance of
the City. And I believe that throtugh this
national park runs a considerable, if not
the main, brook in the district, and that
it is onie of the places reported upon as
a probable additional catelinent area to
be utilised as the years go by. At any
rate, even if that be not so, we still must
have every care, and remember that die
park is drained by gullies and brooks into
the river Swan; ind 'eed I believe the main
brook runs right down to the town of Mid-
land Junction itself. Again there is a
serious objection to establishing a home
of this description onl flo-wing- water which
may bie required for domestic pnrpo3;!.s
and which, in any ease, drains into the
centres of population. It may be argued]
that we have no other land available. If
that ;ve h-ue we wvould he justified in
seriously consider ing the setting apart oil
at portion of t his land for the proe
l-ecaunse I (10o not wish it to he thought
hat 'I amn arguting against tlie making 0,f

proper provision for these poor unfortn-
ud-ie people suffering from the dread
disease consumption; indeed. I think it
is our desire to, as soon as possible, make
proper provision for their -omnfort and to
ensure for them a chance of recovery.
But we have plenty of land availahle. and
I cannot lie]lp thinking that it is not
necessary to have a home of this descrip-
tion immediately adjoininig our popufloas
centres, or so close at any rate as is this
national park to the metropolitan area,
with its dense population. ht seems to me
it is not like a surgical hospital, where
surgeons have to be available at a
moment's notice. A consumptive homne is
a thing rather for i he permianent residence
of the patients and of t 'he medical offcer
in charge of Ithem, as at the establishment
at Coolgirdie. Therefore it appears to
me it does not matter whether this home
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he within, 10. 15, or 50 miles of the capi-
tal 6i1y; Iideed it is rather preferable
that it should be some distance away than
so adjacent as tLhis natioual park is 1.3
'len tatI theyd isuggest to the Govern-

men tiat heycall upon this board. r
some oilier hoard, for a fur-ther report,
and especially that they me tomre relti
of the Whitby Falls institution. For
some time I have had it in my mind that
the estate was rot required any longe~r
for the p~urposes of an asylum fur tue
insane. Seeing the additions that have
been made at Claremonlt, this institution
at Whiily i~ht well be utilised as a
consumnptivet ' haah,:. and igh-t loc gui.
ini o,,peration immediately. 1. do no(
know fromr personal knowledge what tha
];iace is utilised for just now, whether
I here are still patisents hlere; buct at n!t%
rate, if there are, it appears to me they
could he cleared out and removed to Clare-
mont at short notice, -without incon-
venience to themnselves, and that this
Whitby Falls institution could be brought
into full swing as a home for these con-
suimptive patients,.

The Minister for Lands; We hare it in
view for another purpose.

Mfr. FRAVNK WILSON: I was not
aware of that. I do not knowv what is
in the Minister's mind . but it s;truck me
that the Whitby Falls institution would
he a capital place for this jurpose. Not
only would you hare the establishment
ready to be utilised almost immediately,
hut there is agricultural land adjoining
the property, and everyone knows that,
especially in regard to the treatment of
patienk in a home, if the disease can be
stayed, it is half the battle to have them
properly and happily employed. If you
have agricultural land surrouinding yourl
institution you can have little gardens for
the patients. and some fruit-growing, and
general farming work, by participation in
Which they are made very much happier,
a condition which goes a long way to-
wards rendering the curative, treatment
permanently beneficial. I hope the Min-
ister for Lands wvill *:ot think I am op-
posing the Bill simply for the sake of
opposition. I feel strongly that when
we have once set aside a national park of
this extent, so close to our large centres

of population, it would be unwise for -.s
to divert it. more especially to a purpose
of this description, which can be so easily
and, I contend, better catered for else-
where.

Mr. 0 'LOGH1LTN (Forrest) : I mnight
be inclined to support the view of the
leadfer oif thei Opposition if hie were to
suggest any other locality where we
might establish this home. He hans
thrown out ii sug-gestion in regard to the
Whitby Falls institution, which might lie
utilised for the purpose, and possibly the
Minister can give uts same information as
to whe~ther there is an y chance at all of
making- use of that institution.

11lr. Franuk Wilson: You have the whole
of the Darling Ranges before you.

Mr. O~hOGHLEjN: But the whole of
the Darling Ranges has to supply all puir-
poses for Lill time, although when we
want mnore national parks it will not be
a clifficulT miatter to find a suitable area
in the Darlingo Range..1 have a good
deal of sympathy with the leader of the
Opposition when hie speaks of keeping,
these breathing spaices for future popula-
tion. and if I thought there -as any
danger I -would he prepared to follow himn
in his objection. -But, knowing the )Iii-
later for Lands, who initrodueed the Rill1.
to be one who hans ever and always stood
out for the reservation Of spacel: fol the
people's henefit. I have everi'y confidence
in him. Year after year when ny pro-
posals hanve beena made to tamiper with
the reserves, the present Minister fur
Lands has stoodl out, against it.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Theu he ha.s 'one
hack On his views.

Mr. 0 'LOGE-LEN: I venture to say--

hie has not gone hack without vury good
grounds. It would he poissible for the
Minister to refer the report back to the
hoard, hut I assume the hoard have
taken into consideration everY avai lable
site.

Mr. Frank Wilson: The hoard ha,; not
reported yet. The report is nicrely by*
by Doctor Hope.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN:- WeDl, even if that be
so, T assuine that before recommending
this site for a consumptives' homle, Doi~-
tor Hope took into consideration tlip, fact
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that there would be somne opposition to
cutting op the national park for [lie
purpose, All 1 want to s;ee is that tile
mat ter be dealt 'with expeditiously. I
Iwant to see bletter provision made for
those mnffurtunal e people. During the
last few weeks I Ihave met sev eral of
thein in Perth, Their position is prac-

ticli hoelssthevlhavehbeen through

seeokinw light work to do. Their stories
are ptfl.wietheir p~rospects are of
thle gloomiest. They are unable to tackle
heavy work, and I think some provision
should be made for them~ in the hills,
inl order to give them a chance of living
thle remaining period of their lives, hlow-
ever short, in better surroundings. I
woiild support the v-iew of the leader ot
the Opposition if the Bill had been in
trnoluced by an ,y other Minister, but as it
eonmes from the Minister for Lands, and
as [ know that for many years that ban.
gentleman has stood out against any-
thing that would to any extent militate
against the interests of the people of the
future in regards to our parks, I ain
preparedl to display confidence in his pro-
posal. Therefore, I shall support the
Governmient in the determination they
have taken to allocate a portion of this
park for the consumptives' home.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Will iamls-Na r-rogin) : I deem it my duty to very streri-
nonsly opposoe this mieasure. It is the first
time I bare found myself in disagreemlent
with the Government. This time I must

Ta t Ihink at very g reat nlis take is
being mnade in seeking'L to alter the pur-
pose of the national park. As far as I
kinow, this is the only national park we
have in Western Australia (hilside the
Kina's Park. At all events it is 1 hw only
national park anywhere near thle mnet-
ropolitan area,. and in view of the repul-
tation the Minister for Lands enjoys of
being a gentleman who wishes to retain
to the people their public reserves, I am
surprised that he should be father-
ing this measure, and this, so far
as thle file discloses. onl the sole
recommendation of Doctor Hople. Thle
member for Forrest referred to the
fact of M1r. Bath's supporting the measure

as being thle reason why hie also wa-s
prepared to support it, but I would point
o~it that the Minister for Lands dlid not
tell us he has; seen the reserve, nor did hie
tell its that hie believed personally in tak-
itzig i t away f roml th e peop le. I knew this
national park pretty well from end to
end. It begins within four wiles of Mid-
land Junction and, as the leader of the
Opposition has p)ointed out, all around it
to-day people are establishing homes for
themselves. The Government of the past
deser-ved great credit for the foresight
they displayed in setting this area apart
andi dedicating it for the'u-se. of the people
for ev-er, I1 believe it is one of lh~e most
beautiful p~arts of thle Darling Ranges.
and when we look at thle miaps of the dis-
tricts adjojining Perth we can see ouly too
little of thle Darling flanges set
apart for the use of the people. Unfor-
tunately, most of our areas inl the hills
have been sold, except that which is locked
up1 for the Mfundaii -ng Water Supply and
the Perth Water Supply' . [ think a very
gvreat miistake would he ninde to alienate
from the rtse of the peopla this national
park. Tt has very beauti i~ully timbered
valleys, and the large roel- and boulders
all through it are a special feature to
view, but I do not think the Land is
much good for a_-rieCtltuflrl ppses and
for aI home of the kind it is proposed to
establish onl it. I would like to point out
that the people of the metropolitan area
hanve several splendid reserves set aipart
for their use. we hanve the King's
Park. thle reserves adjoinling thle ocean1
beach at Cortesloe. thle splendid plea-
surle gro it1ids along the Swan, and we
have the national park near Swan View.
Why should the pleople he robbed of one
of the pleasure grounds inl the way pro-
posed by the measures These are the
playgrounds set aplart for the people of
the mietropolitani area and for the people
of this great city of Perth for all time,
nd we haqve no right, sitting in this
Chamber, and in this early stage of our
history as a coontry, to take away one of
these national playgrounds. I regret the
Government should desire to rob the peo-
ple of this State, and the unborn genera-
tions to come after us, of this playground.
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I say un hesitatingly this is a measure that
seeks to rob the people of 'Western Auis-
tralia, and the metropolitan area in par-
Oicular! of one of their heautiful play-
rounds. It may be that this particular
reserve is not at present as much used as
others are, but when the metropolitan area
becomes more closely settled 1 am sure it
will be one of our most popular holiday
resorts. In past years I hiave seen
several hundreds of people on a
public holiday pienicilig on this re-
serve in the spring- time; the flowers
there are beautiful, and it is a place
tlint people enjoy pienicing on. This
park takes in the area of land from Swan
View to Parkerville, and crosses almost
to the Smith's Mill railway line; the main
York road ruos right though it. It
is also served by two railways, therefore
it is very accessible to the people of the
metropolitan area as a picnic round. I
think many members travelling to and
from Nontham must have often looked out
from the train over this ground, and
looked at the waterfall near Swan View,
and admired the scene there, and I am
sure everyone of these will regret that the
beautiful trees will probably be ring-
barked if this measure becomes law.
Apart from that, as I said before,
the land is miostl 'y of a gravelly
ialure, there are very big rocky boulders
throug-hout, and I do not think it is a
suitable place for gardening. A far more
suitable place could be found for a home
for the unfortunate afflicted persons.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Where I
Mr. E.t B. JOHNSTON: We can buy

one, if necessary. This park is a lung to
the nletropolitan area, and I hope it will
be retained for the unborn generations
whno will live in the metropolitan area
long after we are dead and gone. I say
the toilers in every factory and shop. in
every warehouse, and in every% office
it the city of Perth, are interested
in seeing- i his park kept for those who are
here to-dayv and also for the benefit of
those coming afterwards. I hope the
House will take the view that it is our
duty to retain. this reserve for the
-urpose for which it was set apart
very long ago namnel-y, a national

park. In sumnmer there is a far cooler
anid miore invigorating- atmosphere in
the hills than in the City, and I had hoped
some day to see the Government building
an accommodation house in that part and
encouraging the people of the City to usie
it, instead of diverting the lpark from its
prIesenit purpose. In opposing this particu-
lar measure I do not wish to he accused of
any lack of sympathy with the people
suffering from tuberculosis; on the other
hand," I would be prepared to support a
mneastire for the expeaditure of £10,000,
if such a sum -were necessary, to purchase
a site that would be of far more use to
the afflicted. people than the site proposed
in the rneastire is. I think land shoufld he
puirchasedl for the consunmptives' home.
rat her 1than that the Government should
seek 10 take the national park away
from the people. I believe at Whit-
by Falls the land is far better. There
may be an objection to that site, but I
ant not aware of it. I rather admire and
apprIeciate the largze heart of the Minis
ter for Lands in bringing the Bill for-
wvard. I am sure he has thought of the
p~eolple suiffering and I am sure that iii
his sympathy -for theinihe has forgotten
the 'necessities of the metropolitan
area in regard to keeping the na-
tional park for the purposes for which it
was set apart; in the first place. In our
desire to help this unfortunate section of
suffering humanity wke can make a mnis-
take, and. I ho-pe an irrepu.ab!c i-
take will not be mnade by givringi,-
themi this trk. Yesterday f looked
through the file in ref ereuce to this
proposal, and I notice that a site necar
Chidlow's Well was suggested to the
Com i ssion er of Railways, and the only
objection to that site that the file ais-
closes is that the irate, in a re-
servoir at Cliddlow's Well might p0s-
sibly be contaminated, and that thie
people drinking their tea at the r-ail-
way refreshinerit rooms at Chidlow's Well
might be s-ubi not to infection if the home
wei-e established on that site. That ob-
jection is a very frivolous one, because,
tas members all know, the Coolgardie
Water Sri1 'jly mnain is at Chidlow's Well
and (lhe railway refreshment roomis can
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hie served fromn thai source. instead of
f ron thle reservoir. Theire is ab-
soltately nothing iii the objection that the
Comissioner raised on time file as to the
site at Chidlow's Well being set apart
for the ha iie. I ami sure thle House might
well tak. into consiferation the advrisa-
bility of putt11ing the cnn4muiptives'
home oil that site. If. however,
there is any fear of infection through
the establishmnent of the homne, I
would like to point, out that thle people
of the metropolitan area axe going to
suffer if the home is to be in the na-
tional. park, because the gullies that run
through the national park. and run for
a considerable part of the year,
run throug-h Jane Brook to Mlid-
land Junction, and thus into thle
S wan t iver. 'T he Swan river runs
through Perth and Fremuantle, and
if there is any danger of infection through
tilie establishmnent of the home it is by
putting it onl thle national park whlere tile
drainage from the home will run through
thle most denselY populated area in West-
ern Australia, namely, the metrop~olitanI
area from Mid hind Junction to Freman tle.
This is a phase of the question
which ought to be taken into eousdera-
ion, but the main grounds on which I

strongly oppose thle Bill is that I believe
the park is required as a public park for
the uses of the people of the metropolitan
area for all time to come.

Mr. TUIRVEY (Swan) : I rise to sup-
port the Bill,. and in doing so may I he
lieralitted to sa 'y that the g-reater part of
this park which it is proposed to set aside
as a sanatorium is embraced in the elec-
torate which I represent; and knowing
the park. and the area set aside, and the
locality so well. I have not the slightest
hesitation in saying here that I believe
it is one of the best spots procurable in
Western Australia for the establishment
of a sanatorium for such a -purpose. And
believing that, and knowing the hundreds
who arc suffeiring from this dreaded
SCOUraze. and knowing the desirability of
giving to these poor unfortunate sufferers
all the relief we possibly can, I believe
that the Medical Department should be
assisted in every possible way by giving

to themn thle necessary land to establish a,
sanatoiumi. The Medical Department for
years paqst have been trying to secure a
sufficient area in a suitable district for the
establishment of a sanatorium, but evi-
sleuth' writhout avail, and onl the recoin-
mendation of the medical officers they
have now decided 10 utilise this
national park. There is one thing I re-
gret, and that is that so far it has not
definitely been announced what portion
of the national park it is proposed to set
aside; or I should say in what portion of
the park it is proposed to build the sana-
torium. That, to my mind-and speaking
wsith a thorough knowledge of this par-
ticular' park-is one of time most imaportant
suggestions in regard to the establishment
of a sanatorium. The member for Wil-
huins-Narro-ia has poinited out the possi-
bility, of thc contamination of the water
go0ing, through thle park and along Jane
Brook, which flion's eventually into the
Swan River. The possibility of contami-
nation or othierwise depenils, to a great
measure, on thae position in which they
propose to establish the srnatorium. It
is all very well to say this is in the centre
of a thii~kty populated district, hut I
would tell members it 'would take days
and days to travel over this particular
park; in, fact, 1. venture to assert the best
possible portion of thle part for the estab-
lishment of a san-toriiom has very, very
infrequently been trodden by the foot of
Man, . and I am sure that in order .to pick
out a suitable site it would he necessary
for the experts connected with the Medi-
cal Department. and, T take it, the Survey
Depar-tment, to traverse this park onl foot.
The York road travels through portion of
the park. the Eastern Goldfields railway
also, and as far as I can ascertain from
thle Medical Department (lie proposal at
the presenlt time is to establish a
huildi ng on the site between the
York road and the tunnel. I took
thle trouble to visit that paTticlar9
spot last Monday in company with the
constable for the district, and I can say
that the view from that particular point
is one of the br~irhzltest that ever I have
seen in my life and one of the finest pano-
raic views thait one couild wish to behold.
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So far as national parks for recreation
purposes are concerned there are plenty
of spots on the Darling Ranges. There
are 17,000 acres between Smith's Mill
and Mahogany Creek.

Mr. Frank Wilson: You would not have
Ellis place on a catchment area?

MAr. TUiWEY: This is not a. eatebiment
area.

Mr. Frank Wilson:- It will be some day.
Mr. TL'RVEY: Has the honourable

member been over it?
Mr. Frank Wilson: No.

IMr. TURVEY: I am speaking with a
fair knowledge of that particular part,
and .1 say that it is not in the catchment
area and] there is no drainage towards the
catchment. The drainage from the spot
proposed goes towards the railway tunnel.
Reference has been made to the possibility
of contamnination. May I say that so far
as the hills district is concerned it surely
is wveil known to members that not only
City doctors but the medical fraternity
generally advise their patients who are
suffering from this dread scourge to go
into the hills district, and I can say from
the knowledge of having lived in the
hills district for a number of years I have
seen some remarkable cures effected
through patients having gone UpI to
the higher atmosphere of the Dar-

ingRanges, and these have been
cases which were apparently in a
hopeless slate. Is it not infinitely
better that those cases should be con-
gregated together under proper super-
vision in a properly equipped sanatorium?7
The position at the present time is that
these people are sent into the townships
in the hills district without any medical
supervision, and consequently there is a
far greater possibility of contamination
or infection in that way. So far as the
Coolgardie sanatorium is concerned the
report of the medical officer of that insti-
tution bears out the fact that it is so far
from the City that it is almost impossible
to Itransport people there, and it is alto-
gether too costly, and the Medical De-
Ipartmnent ha-ve been clamouring for some
years fur the establishment of a suaitable
sanatorium in the hills district. MKention
has been made by the leader of the Oppo-

sition of the question of taking some othrc
site. I think he referred to Whitby Falls,
while other sites have been spoken of by
other members. The simple fact, lioweve-.,
remains that for years past the Medic-il
Department have been endeavouring to
secure a suitable site, and 1 am sure the
Minister for Lands would not accede to
the giving away of this national park uni-
less he was absolutely convinced that all
efforts in the past to secure a suitable site
had proved fruilless. There is one matter
which I think should be taken into con-
sideration in connection with the establish-
meat of this sanatorium, and it is that at
the present time there is no water supply
there. This is a matter on which I think
the Minister Might gijve someA information.
At the site proposed near Chidlow's
Well, there is an adequate supply already'
provided, but if the sanatorium is to be
established in the national park irhe' o
there is at Present no water supply I think
it would he wvell for the Minister to give
some information as to what is proposed
in this direction. Reference has been made
to the fact that it is necessary to keep)
this park, as a p~laygrounld for our child-
ren. M1ay I point out to hon. members wvh.
perhaps are not acquainted with the dis-
trict that there are thousands and thou-
sands of acres already locked up which
could be used for that purpose, but whichi
cannot be used for the establishment of a
consumptive sa ratorlim.

Mr. EF. B. Johnston: Where aye they.

M1-r. TTJRVEY: At Mundaring, Smith's
Mill, Mlahongany Creek, and Kalainunda.

Mlr. Mitchell: It is all catchment area.
Mrt. TURY BY: Supplementary catch-

ment area. I believe it is the intention of
this Government to establish a reservoir
somewhere in the Canning to supply tie
metropolitan district or give a sufficient
water supply to the metropolitan area,
and as soon as that is decided on I take
it that this supplementary catchehnit are-i
can be given up. This is below the pre-
sent weir. However, with the knowledge
that patients have gone into the district,
and of the cures which have been effected
in the cases of some of those unfortunate
Sufferers by living in the hills district,
and also with the knowledgye that in the
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case of the patients who go up there at
the present time practically no precau-
tions are taken to prevent infection. I
say it Would be far better if thoet
people had an opportunity of going
into a properly established sanatori-
uim whtere they would receive the
benefit of the bracing atmosphere of
the hills and also receive that proper
treatment for their particular complaint
which they can only receive at a sana-
torium. I have not the slightest doubt
that it is not the intention of the Medical
Department to establish a home in close
proximity to neighbouring townships.
Even if it were so I have sufficient faith
in the Medical Department to know that
they would take every precaution to pre-
vent the spread of the disease by those
people mixing with others. As I have said
before, having a knowledge of the dis-
trict and of the particular site where I
believe it is proposed to establish a sana-
toriunm I have much pleasure iii Supp~ort-
ing the measure, believing as 1 do that
the site chosen is one of the finest that
could possibly be secured in Western An,;-
tralia for such an institution.

Mr. FOLEY (M~ount, Leonora) : Speak-
ing to this question flow before the Chamn-
ber as one of an Assembly who I believe
have taken a deep interest in the question
under review, I think that a good purpose
would be Served if members had an 01)-

portunity of visiting this site which has
been proposed by the Minister for Lands.
Medical opinion has been obtained by the
Minister as to this being a good site or
otherwise. Following on that we have the
opinion of hon. members who said that
they knew well the district mentioned. As
one who wishes to (10 something for the
people suffering from the dread disease,
consumption, I think the Chamber in
order to cast all intelligent vote should
take aln opportunity of visiting this
place. I think it is the desire of every
member p~resent to do something for these
people, and if the course I have suggested
is adopted we will he able to cast an intel-
ligent vote. We shall not be able to do
that unless we understand thoroughly the
geographical position of the site.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) :It seems to t.ie
that this Bill gives its a very small

amount of information and the infor-
miation it does give seenis to be contra-
dicted by some hon. members who appear
to know more than is set forth in the Bill
i~elf. The Bill States that the whole of
this large resort, the national park, con-
taiing 3,200 acres should be set aside for
other purposes ;the member for Swan
states it is only intended to set aside a
Small portion thlough hie advocates if nee-
cessary tile setting aside of the whole
area.

Mr. Turvey: I said that only a small
part of the reserve need necessarily be
used for the establishing of a sanatorium.
that is betwveen York road and the tunnel.

Mr. DWYER: The hen, member has
made an explanation but it does not
alter the fact that while hie says a small
portion is to be set aside for the actual
building, it of course goes without say-
ing that this Bill says that the whole of
the reserve without any restriction is to
he set apart for the sp)ecific purposes of
the consumiptives hiomec and that the
people in the metropolitan districts from
Midland Junction to Fremantle are to
be deprived f or ever of this national
park to which thley have looked forward
in the samre sense as the national park
outside S 'ydney is looked forward to by
the residents of that city. If it were
an absolute necessity and if it were a
question of no choice at all, in the namne
of common humanity and for the sake of
the p~eople afflicted with consumption, I
think we would give way, but there has
been no argutment adduced here that
other sites cannot be procured; nothing
Ilas been adva iced to shlow that it has
been necessary to strip from I he people
this heritage of theirs, and not a Single
argument has been adduced to shior
wvhere the absolute necessity arises. I
am sure ever y member in this House
synapathises unstintedly with these
1)eolple who have been afflicted with con-

sumnpti on, or wvho are in the early Stages
of it, and nothing would please uts more
than to see a Sanatorium or sanatoria in
proper and suitable places ; hut there
is the other question that we munst not
inflict a hardship upon those who also havei
interests at stake. I understand that the
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selection of this site has been made by ouc
gentleman, Dr. Hope. Before I would
be prepared to say that one acre of this
national park should be set aside, not
only would I like to see Dr. Hlope's
opinion, but I would like to see Ace
opinions of many other medical men and
the opinions of our water supply engineers
in order to learn what bear'ing the placing
of the ijustitution on this site would. have
on the future source of water suppiy in
Perth. If there is the least possibility of
contamination and the spread of this dis-
ease through contamination, it would
indeed be wicked of us to pass this
measure, and I do not know, and I have
not been informed whether the engineers
for water supply, our authoritative offi-
cci's, have been in any way consulted a'
whether we have any reports as to the
probable effect of the reservation of this
site for the purposes set forth in the
Bill. There is another reason that
should make us consider well before this
Bill is passed. I think that the proper
sanatoriam shouldI be such a one as
would combine, if possible, two qualifi-
cations-first of all, a climate suitable
for the cure of consumption, or, at any
rate, for stopping its ravages, and,
secondly, a place 'where those 'who are
afflicted with the disease can gain a know-
ledge and experience in agriculture or
agronomy' of some kind or description.
The member for Williams-Narrogin stated
that he had been over this ground, an']
could speak with authorit 'y as to the soil
anti general geographbical appearance, and
lie assured thie H~ouse that it is not suit-
aide for agricultural. purposes

[.1r, Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mlr. U. B. ohnston :Except in small
patches.

Mr Turvey: It is suitable for horti-
culture.

Mr. DWYEIR: If it is not suitable for
the one, it cannot be suitable for the
other. The place where we establish our
sanatorium should be one where people
fronm the goldfields could not only get
cured, hut also gain a knowledge of ag-
riculture that will be usefuti to them on

the farms which many' of them may
after they are cured acquire in other
parts of the Stale. If it is oly'A suit-
able in small patches for agriculture,
it wvill not achieve the object which we
have in view in creating- this sanatorium.
I think, therefore, in order that this
House lay' have the fullest p~ossible in-
formation on the point, and in order also
that the itentions of the member for Leu-
norn may be carried omit, it would be ad-
visablo to refer this Bill to a select com-
mittee, which would have the right to)
call evidence, not only fm'omn Dr. Hope,
but from the engineers for water supply,
the residents in the district. and anyone
else -who is interested. The evidence so
collected could be submitted to the
House before they decide on this final
and serious step of taking from the
people the grand national inheritanze
which they and future generations have
every tight to look forward to. If we
can supply a place for a sanatorium-
and I tave no doubt that it will he pos-
sible, even if it is further away fromn
Perth-which -will combine altitude with
proper soil for agriculture, we will be
meeting the requirements of the com-
munity in this respect much- better than
by rededicating this national park. But
if, on the other hand, another suitable
site cannot he obtained, and the rededica-
tion of this park is the only course open,
then, and only as a final resort, should we
take away this grand national heritage of
the people.

Ali% MITCHELL (Nortia) : I should
like to ])oint out that there has been no
very exhaustive inquiry into the question
of a site. We have in this State many
huindm'eds of thonisands of acres that would
be qJuite a; suitable for the purpose as
this national park. Dr. Hope,' it is true,
favoi s this sire, aind F con fess that at
one time I was of opinion that we would
have to make us.e of it, but after inquiry
I camec to thie conclusion that this park
should nol be taken away from the peo-
ple,. but should remain a park for all
time. It is easy to find sites suitable in
every resp~ect for the purpose of this
sanatoriuim.

Mr. Tnrvev: Where are they?
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Mr. MITCH-FLL: In Western Austra-
lia. The hon. member thinks the whole
world centres in -his electorate. Pro-
bably we should find a, very suitable spot
on the Jarrahldale timber concession, on
lad that belongs to the Crown and could
be taken ov-er from the present lessees.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, at the
price they ask for it.

Ifr. MITCHELL: No. I think we have
power to resume cut-out land; at any rate
I am perfectly certain that no opposition
would be offered by Millars' company to
the resumption of cut-out land for a pur-
pose of this sort.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is not the reply
you gave to me.

Mr. MITOBIELL: It seems to me that
we should not decide on this measure with
the very meagre information which has
been supplied to us. The late Colonial
Secretary, who had charge of medical
matters, appointed a board of inquiry,
but this board have never reported, for
the reason, I think, that the members of
it have -been too busy in other ways. There
is no reason wvhy we should not have
further inquiry and report. 1 would sug-
gest to the Minister for Lands that lie
should withdraw this measure, and that
lie should set afoot sonic form of inquiry
by his departmental officers. There is no
need at all for a select committee; it is
just a question 'of getting the best site for
this purpose, and having got thie site of
setting it aside aind placing it under thc
Colonial Treasurer in, or-der that the treat-
imen t of consuniqtioii may be provided fcr.
No member will object to any site if it is
the most suitable, no matter for wvhat
purpose it ay be now held. It is of the
utmost imiportance that consumption
should be combatted. Of course, this
disease attacks people aill the world over,
but WVstern Australia is supposed to pro-
vide opportunities for cure which coun-
tries with less favourable climates do not
provide. Dr. Hope's idea was that we
should have not less than 3.000 dues, so
that there should be ample space to pro-
vide for the various stages of the disease,
and my own idea was to encourage agri-
culture in this area. It was thought that.
if a man had means he should be allowed

to rent a cottage if he so desired, and liv,,
to some extent apart, and with an ample
area that would be possible. Where
people are in a position to pay the full
exp~enses, the fullest opportunity should be
given to them. T. am certainly of opinion
thlat between Pert h and Barnbary there
must be ample space of Crown lands
available, and until the Minister assirns
uts that the officials cannot find another
suitable site we should not agree to this
prloposal. It is true that Perth is also-
gether inadequately supplied with parks,
and for that rehson the p~urposes of this
reserve should not be changed. It is no'
a question of giving uip a few acres, but
of giving uip the whole reserve, and it
would he almost a scandal for this Horse
to acquiesce in the conversion of the park
to a purpose other than that for which it
is at present dedicated. I therefore ask
the Minister for Lands to make full iPt-
quiry, even though, with the,. majority
behind him, he is able to pass this
measure.

The Minister for Lands: What is the
use of talking in that way wvhen yin
haive just heard some of our members
s1,eakiin agniunsi the Bill?

Mr. MITCHELL: I heard two members
speaking- against it: hut you have still
got 32.

The Minister for Lands: What is he
use of talking in a silly fashion like that ?

Mrll. SPEAR:ER: Order! The lion.
Minister must not retflect on the hon. mein-
her.

Mr. MITCHELL: The Minister for
Lands may know how his members are
going to vote, and it is ahsurd for him an
say that he does not. The Governnieut
would not bring- down a measure unless
they thought that members on t heir side
were going to support ii. 1 hope the Ilia-
ister will give an assurance that if the
measure is carried lie will en use full and
enareful inquiry' to be made, t hatI suitable
land will he searched for, and if that
suitable land is found in some other
locality it will he used, notwithstanding
that th House may have agreed to this
measure.

M1r.M7rUXSIE (Hanimns) : [ do not
intend lo occupyv the attent ion of the
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House long- is discussing this Bill, but
there aie just one or two matters that I
should like to say a fewv words on. In
the first place, let me say that there has
been no argument adduced, to my satis-
faction at all1 events, to make rue even
consider voting against this Bill. I was
rather surprised to hear the arguments
adduced by thle member for Northanm,
when he stated that there is any amount of
suitable laud in Western Australia that
could be procured for the purpose for
which the Minister for Lands wishes to
have this park, namely, the building of at
sanatorium for the treatment of eon-
sumptives. I remember that for the last
six years at least, not only once but on
fully a dozen different occasions, have re-
solutions been carried by important bodies
in this State and forwarded to the late
Government, of which the lion, member
was one, asking tha~t they should use their
best endeavours to, at the earliest oppor-
tunity, proceed with the erection of a
sanatorium for the treatment of consump-
tives. To-day the lion, member contends
that there is any amount of suitable land
available. We have the present Minister
for Lands introducing this Bill with the
object of 'giving us what the people of
Western Australia have been looking for
during the last six or seven years, a pro-
per sanatorium in a good locality for the
efficient treatment of this disease. It
seems remairkable to me that if there was
so much land available for a sanatorium
the member for Northam did not use his
influence when hie was a Minister, in set-
ting, ilpartaome land for the establishment
of this necessary institution. The very
actions of the Minister speak louder than
words. He either could not get a suitable
site for the sana tori um, or worse tha n that
hie wvas insincere in regard to the Ibuilding
of one. I would not like to think that it was
the latter; T am more inclined to believe
that it was the foi'ier excuse, and that he
could miot get a suitable site. That being-
thle case, we have a Bill submitted by the
p~resent Government with the object of
making this reserve available. I am oil-
Jposed at all tiei etikly populated
centres, to cuttinlg up the breathing spaces
set apart for the people. Every speaker

onl this Bill has said that there is land
that can be made available, and if it can
be made available for the sanatorium it
call be made available later onl for a park.
At any rate I intend 10 support the Bill,
and I hope that the M'inister will go on with
it. The time has gone by when we should
put this matter off any further. 1ff I
had an assurance from the )Jinister that
if this Bill wvere defeated be had other
places where lie could erect a sanatorium
,I might be prsuaded] to wait some little
time. I have 2livcn a considerable amount
of thoug-ht to this matter. ] have urged,
onl every occasion it has been possible to
do so, at public meetings, and in societies
that the Government should immediately
take in hand the erection of a sanatorium
for the treatment of consumptives; and
now I can see a possibility' of this thingl
coming onl, I am not going to vote against
the Bill because it is taking away a park
from the people in the metropoli tan area
they are not likely to require, at all events,
for the next 20 or 30 years.

Mir. HEITMANN (Cue) : aiD sorry
we did not get more information from
the Minister who introduced this Bill. The
'Minister for Lands made very few re-
marks, hut, he explained that for some
reason or other the report of the Health
Department and the report of the board
appointed to select a site was not in the
House at the time, though full informa-
tion would be brought forward when the
second reading again came before the
House. As to the necessity for a sana-
toriumn 1 thlink there is no doubt. All
agree that the time has arrived-in
fact it has long since arrived-when there
should be some systemnatic effort made to
deal with the matter of preventing, as well
as Curing, tuberculosis. As thle member
for Hamumaus has stated, for years past re-
solutions have been car ried at various con-
ferences and meetings of important bodies
on tile fields and in other parts of West-
ern Australia asking- ltat some system
shiould be adopted for the treatment of
eonsump~tioin. I am not altogether con-
cerned as to whether the present site un-
der' discussioii should be reserved for a
national park for the people or should be
transferred and used as a consumptive
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sanatorium,~i but I think the first question
we should consider is the atmospheric con-
ditionis, and I have uo doubt, seeing that
this national pmark is situated in a very
high Position, the atmosphere in that par-
ticuilar locality would he conducive io great
benefit to those people who have lung
troubles.

Mr. Thomas: What is the height of
it?9

.\[r. Turvey: About 900 feet.
Air. HEITMAWKN: It is right oii the

Darling Ranges, and I think it is just
about as high a place as can be g-ot any-
where near the city. I think if we aire
satisfied with that the next consideration
should be die area of land, and, in con-
junction with that, I think wve should also
consider the amlount of land cultivable.
with nit up-to-date system of treating
people suffering from lung troubles it has
been recognised that cases in the early
stages benefit by exercise more or less as
required] by thle medical mian in charge.
WNe also should take into consideration the
position regarding railways for a site of
this description, and I am sorry to see
that the board appointed to inquire have
given us a very vague report inideed. .tt
seems to me tihe board was appointed to
earry out te work as it is carried out by
Governmnent departments on miore titan
oDiie ucrasion. Looking casually through
it, I cani see nothing definite at all Inl re-
gard to the variouis qualities possessed by
this pairticular piece of country. Nearly thle
whole of I he relort is taken tip by letters
from various people owning land and
offering- to di.spo~e of it and telling tile
board of i le sitableniess of their land for
the Ppose.

Mr. E. B. Johnston :There is no re-
port oil it trorn an agricultural stand-
Point.

Mr. H-EIT MANN: I can see very
little report from any standpoint. I cer-
tainiy think it is necessary that we should
have a fair proportion of this tand suit-
able for agricultural or horticultural
Purposes; bitt, fromr the nature of the
conntry about the hills, I should say. with-
out examining, and speaking only from
travelling through the place on the trais,
only a smuall portion, of this park could be

used for agneHiltural purposes; and 1 be-
lieve that in thle very near fiture, if thle
Gov'ernment take uIP this question Wisely
atnd intend to take in not only those cases
which ni e advaniced but also those which
show the slighitest sign of luing trouble,
will have a great niumber of patients
in the sanatoriumI. However . I do
not think it is altogether advisable to
have Very hilly country. If it were pos-
sible to get a plateau as high as thie top
of te Darling flanges it would be a very
good position, but to have the rough,
hilly couintry of the Darling flanges, from
what I have seen, it would not he alto-
gether a suitable position. I believe we
have other sites. One was mentioned by
the leader of the Opposition. Onl looking
through the files I notice that the Lands
Department were asked onl one occasion
to reserve a certain area of land for the
purpose, and it was then that thie Govern-
ment decided to appoint a board to go into
the question. Further on in the Mie I
notice that numerous block~s were offered
to the Government by different pleople,
all in or about the hills. Now, I am in-
clined to think, as a. layman and not as
an expert, that further dlown the Darling
Ranges would be more suitable, in the

country mentioned by thie leader of the
Opposition. I certainly think the House,
and the country, are deserving of niuch
mnore information than has been given in
the report subhmitted by Dr. Hope. As
a matter of fact, I fail to find any re-
port. I have seen a. file dealing -with the
question generally;- bitt, when it comnes to
A rep~ort on any particLular piece of laud,
it has not been gone into as fully as it
should he. I thiiik it would be better if
the Minister would defer this question
for a little time. It fitight be said we
w-ere deferring the great benefits that will
be given to the people by the organisa-
tion of such an institution, but we have
recently had sitting inl Western Australia
a Commission inquiring into lung diseases,
as affecting miners in this State, and that
Commission nmade certain recomnmenda-
tions after going into thle question very
fully. -What may be the value of their
recommendsntions I ain not in a position
to say, though, according to a summary
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in the W~est Australian, they have re-
commended that we should go into this
question thoroughly an(] not deal with
it, as we have in the past, in a haphazard
manner, or spasmodically, taking it up
to-day and, when it gets a bit stale, drop-
ping it to take it uip again at some future
time. When the present Governmnent
start to investigate this question I believe
they will do thie thin- thoroughly. We
need a sanatorium situated in the best
p ossible place, one that is going to deal
with all the consumptives in Western
Australia, not only those far advanced
but those who are found in the early
singes. The present sites are undoubt-
edly unsuitable. We have one institution
at Subiaco dealing with incurable cases,
aind at Coolgardie, which was selected
at one time as the most suitable place in
Wlestern Australia, we have a sanatorium
where we treat patients we have a hope of
curing. but hotlh of these places are, in my,
opinion, unsuiitable, anid in my opinion thle
site now selected by Dr. Hope and by the
board is also unsuitable, principally on
account of the smiall proportion of lanid
which can he cultivated. I think it will
come about that this institution to some
extent will be self-supporting, but I am
;draid that with the lpresen~t site on the
hills that object would be almost imnpos-
siblc.

.L[r. Turvey: They wanted to cut up
850 acres of the park into orchard blocks
last year.

Mr, HEITMAN N: The report does not
go into that phase of the questioii. I have
casually looked at it and I have failed to
find a report of that description. If we
have a site in another part of the State
which is as suitable, and close to a rail-
way and fairly close to the city, I can
sw n10 reason why we should interfei-e
with the national park; but, at the same
time, if it is the best site, then I say a
sana toriunm fur cotisurin Vives should come
before a national park. However, I sin-
cerely hope the Minister will defer this
Bill, if only for a few months, when it
can come on again, by which time the
question can be gone into thoroughly,
anid tile whole matter dealt with in a
more systematic manner.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret): I am
in favour of the Government acquiring
land for the purpose aimed at by this
Bill, bitt I am not sure whether the s])ot
selected is the most suitable site that can
be obtained. In 1904 this question was
considered by myself, as Colonial Secre-
tary. There were recommendations in the
office from the highest medical ])UScti-
tioners in Perth, setting forth the neces-
sity for a sanatorium being erected to
treat consumptive patients in the Darling
1Ra nges. So much (lid the question con-
cern mie that I adopted the only course
open to me thenr, that of establishing a
sanatorium at Coolgardie, as it was the
cheapest possible way in which it could be
done at the timne. There was no chance
of doing anything on the Darling Ranges
on account of the expenditure. At that
time, consumption was looked upon by the
public generally in this State in quite a
different lighlt from what it is to-day. We
hand nor Royal Commissions, nor- had we
thre people on the goldfields complaining
so bitterly of miners' complaint. Never-
theless, we had a number of people suf-
ferinig from coinstimptioin, anid, at
that timie, when I mooted that the
sanatorium was to be put at Cool-
gmrdie, the peole of Coolgardie
opposed it very bitterly. This can be
borne out by the present member for
Coolgardie, who was thenr the mayor of
that town, So strongly did they feel when
they saw in the Press the action I was
about to ta~ke, that it was necessary for
me, as the responsible Minister, to visit
Coolgardie and interview the mayor and
couneillors and the health officer, and the
opposition from the council and the health
officer was, indeed very strong. With his
medical knowledge 'Dr. Ellis, the then
member for Coolgardie, was% satisfied that
the site would be sufficiently segregated
from the hospital to obviate any danger to
the patients in that hospital or to the
citizens of Coolgardie. I was determined
that something should be done in the ini-
terests of the sufferers, and I camne to
Perth anid got the advice of those who
were considered to be at the top of thle
medical profession. They advised me
that it would be perfectly safe to es-
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tablish a sanatorium at Coolgardie. To-
(lay, however. thle institution is ent iirely
inadequate to meet the requirements of
the State. I also had advice as to the
erection of a sanatorium onl the Darling-
Ranges in close proximity to the City.
That was said to be I he best site within
a reasonable radius of Perth. It is con-
sideredi necessary that a sanatorium
should be at a high altitude, and while
that at Coolgardie is 14,000 feet above
sea level the site in the Darling Ranges
is 900 feet, the best available altitude
anywhere within striking distance of
Perth. So it will be found that if pro-
minence be given to the altitude factor
there is much in favour of anl extension
of the present sanatorium at Coolgardie.
Medical advice I had when I was dealing
with the subject pointed to the necessity
of having a main sanatorium in the Dar-
fing Ranges, to be the resort during cer-
tain months of the year when it would be
a more suitable locality than Coolgardie,
while during the remaining months of the
year Coolgardie would have the advant-
age over the site inl the lDarling Ranges.
There is no use in closingu our eyes to the
fact that wvlen thie Government lake uip
this work of builing a sanatorium suit-
able to cope with Ithe disease it will cost
moneY: it will require to be a very large
institution, alldc it is wvise tha.,t Par]ia ment
should decide onl the very best place for
the expenditure of that money in order
that it will give the best results to those
whom it is inutended to benefit, It w-ill he
neeessarv,. unless these medical men have
changled their views, to have twvo sanne-
tot-ia. for reasons I have aliready givenl.
I would very mouch prefer that this mat-
ter be postponed this afternoon in order
to pet anl opportunity of securing the
latest possihle information on the sub-
ject. However, if the second reading be
taken to a division this afternoon I shall
vote for the Bill, because I am not going
to cast a vote which will for one moment
prevent the Government going immedi-
ately into the qnestion of building a sana-
toriumn for these people. If the Bill be
lost nothing, can be done until next ses-
sion. I hope, therefore, the Minister will
not press it to a division this after-noon,

that is, not if there is the slightest doubt
in his mind about the site: If he is sure
that the proposed site is absolutely the
best to be got hie %vill be justified inl going,
to a division; if not, then it would be
wise to wait a few days while the best
inrformation onl the subiject is being se-
cured. I am sorry there has not been
more intformation on this point submitted
to the House. I will vote for the mea-
sure if it is put to a division, for I would
not dream of doing anything which would
militate against the chance of the Gov-
ernment taking steps to cope with the
disease. I have hleard lion. members
speak of measures as being of g-reat im-
portance, but there could not be any
measure of greater importance than one
providing for the health of our, people.
It has been decided at medical confer-
ences that this disease is curable in its
early stages; that being so, [ say wye
should overtake the disease in its ear t v
stages, and establish in the mninds of our
people the fact that it can he cured. It
is generally understood by the people
that once you conitract hlng trouble that
is the end of you. We hope to be able to
establish the fact that it canl be cured,
but we cannot establish that until we have
at proper place in which to put the uin-
fortunate people.

lon. W. C. ANGW]N (Honorary Min-
ister) :There is no doubt the member
for 'Mount Margaret has got onl to the
dritical point in regard to thc passing of
this measure. It is necessary that wve
should immediately take sonic action wi-th
a view to preventing, or curing constufp-
tion. If lion, members wvould but visit
the hospital at Subiaco they woilci agree
that it is nece'sar v immediate action
should be taken -with a view to preventing
this disease reaching the stage it has
reached in that hospital. When the hon.
member held the position of Colonial
Secretary it was stated that one of the
best sites in Western Australia was then
under reserve for the purpose of a sane-
toritim for consumptives; since that time
it has been found necessary that that re-
serve should be taken for the purposes of
water conservation, and therefore itIs
original purpose has been changed. Not
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only is it necessary that we should take
proper steps to effect the cure of the un-
fortunate sufferers, but we must also
provide means of employment for them
when cured or when, at least, the pro-

gress of the disease has been stopped.
We have to be guided by medical au-
thority, anid I am assured by the Princi-
pal Medical Officer, w~ho in this expresses
also the opinion of the officer in charge
of the Coolgardie institution at the pre-
sent time, that this national park reserve
is; the best site in Western Australia for
the purpose. The Principal Medical
Officer holds that the national park is an
ideal site for a sanatorium, and that the
air there is suitable for aiding the cura-
tire treatment oC tuberculosis. Seeing
that -this is so, why the necessity for
waiting. any longer?

MNr. Heihrann; Will the Minister tell
the House bow soon it is proposed to
start thie wvork?

Hon. WV. C. ANGrWLN (Honorary Miii-
ister) :It is impossible to make a start
until we base a site,' impossible even to
make any preparations in regard to
making a start 'unstil we are assuired that
we have a suitable site. SO anxious are
the Government to make a start with the
provision of a. proper sanatorimi for
these persons that they hare to-day a
miedical officer and one of the land offi-
cers going over that site with a view to
setting out ideal spots for the erection of
buildings, in case the Bill goes through.
It shows clearly that the Government are
anxious to get ahead with the work. I
hope hon. members will agree to the
passing of the measure. The officers of
the Medical Department are very anxi ous
that they should have the use of this
Park, and seeing that the matter has been
tinder consideration for so long, and that
not only officers at present in the de-
part bnt others who have long since left
the department all aevree that t-his site is
eminently suitable for the purpose I trust
hon. members 'will agree to the passing
cf the Bill.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m..

The MINISTER FOR LJANDS (Ho'n.
T1. H. Bath) :Tf there is no other mnemh~i

who desires to address himself to this
Bill I would just like to make a few
remarks ini reply to those hon. gentlemen
who have criticised t-his lproposal. I waot
hion. members to understand that I ant
not the Mlinister controlling the depart-
muent which is dlirectly concerned with the
question of selecting a site as a sana-
toritum for consuimptiVcs bilt When1 such a
site is selected and considered suitahle it
is mn'y ditty as Minister fur Lands to in-
troduce a measure orthis kind which prom-
vides for the rededication of a Class A
reserve. I would like to point out that a
very great deal of attention has been
devoted to t'he question. of selecting a
suitable site and a number of gentlemen
have fronm lime to timie directed their a.-
tention towards this particular purpose and
although it is true a hoard was appointed
and that particular board did not report,
I wish to assiu'e muemibers 1hl it wais
owingr to the fact that two meinhers of
1hFat board found it impossible owing to.
their other did ies to carry out the work
entrunsted to them. Members who have
hadt an opportunity of perisini the tie-
know that the Principal Medical Otficer
has not determined by himself this par-
ticuli" site as being suitable, for instance
1 have a report fromn Di'. Mitchell, who is
in charge of the home for consumptives,
at Cuolg-ardie, in which hie states-

After due consideration of the two'
sites viewed -withi you wihen I was in
Perth, (a) that of the national park
reserve, (b) the railway reserve near-
Chidlow's Well, I beg strongly to re-
comimend that the national park site be
chosen, for the following reasonrs:I
is favoured 'by, 1, Its accessibility which
is a very important consideration from
the point of view of economy; also fa)r
the arrival of the patients at the sana-
tori umu; 2, The landscape. Cheerful-
ness of surroundings is an essential in
the success of such an institution and to.
my mind the most beautiful outlook pos-
sible should be secured. There can be-
no alienation of the public interest by
setting aside a portion of the national
park for such a purpose ; indeed it
would be for the benefit of the corn-
munity as in such a position it wonith
prove a great educative force.
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This is the point I wish to emnphasise as
set forth by Dr. Mitchell.

The State has a duty to perform to
foster a feeling of kindliess and eon-
sideration towards sufferers from tuber-
culosis, thereby encouraging them to
come along to the sanatorium early for
treatment with a great prospect of
cure, instead of thle conditions which
obtain at presetnt when they come as
a dernier ressort with little or no hope
of any permanent benefit. 3, The situa.-
tion rand soil. As far as the hurriod
inspection I had will allow me to ex-
press an opinion, this was ideal from
a sanatorium standpoint.

Then followed the report at that time
from the Principal Miedical Officer i1'
which hie bears out the statement of Dr.
Mitchell that this is admirably suited for
the purpose for which it is designed. I
recognise and appreciate tile feeling of
lion. members where it is proposed ta
alter the purpose of a reserve which is
dedicated as a national park, to tieustion
a proposal which seeks to deprive the
people of any locality of what is regarded
as a breathing space. I wanot members
to hear this fact in mind; it is all essen-
tial thing in considering the genieral public
and the healthy portion of the public, that
we must not lose sight of the fact that
it is even of greater necessity to seeue
suitable breathing space for those afflicted
with this unfortunate disease. When one
is faced wivth the two issues, the question
of a national park for people possessed
of an ordinary degree of -robust healtht
and the question of considering the needs
of those who are suffering from tuber-
culosis and for which these ])articul-ar
circumstances are. absolutely essentia,
then, so far as I amn concerned, my predi-
fiction and my sympathies weigh down
onl the side of consideration for those
afflicted with this disease.

Mr. Dwyer: Have you any reports
from the water supply department as !o
the possibility of contamination?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
have already dealt with parasites, in which
that has been taken into consideration. but
this is such a large area and there is ;io
present consideration from the water sup-

ply point of view so that I think the ques-
tion of contamination may be entirely

.eliininated from the discussion. Particu-
ladly bearing in mind the arg-ument of
[iew liter for Swan, already those suf-
fering fronm this disease are sent there
privately by medical menl arid without
Ihe necessary supervision and scentific
control which necessarily should be
adopted when consumptives are conce-
tinted in at sanatori umi aid are contin-
uiouslyv under the control of a medical manl
and attendants appointed for the purpose.
I also want to give this assurance to lion.
members that in acquiescing in the desire
of thle C'oloniat Secretary and his officers,
an1 I may say also the Government, in
niakingl, this site avaiilable for I he ipurpose

designed, I am 'mot blind to the fact that
it ma mv be (desi rableI to constitute a national
park inl lieu. I can freely undertake to
have reports fromt thle officers of mydo
partinient as to other sites wvhich are suit-
able and which mnay be set apart and
dedica ted as a, national par for the pur-
pose, and I may say I would gladly accept
suggestions from hion. mnembers who may
knowv of sites equally acceptable wrhich
nay be (devoted to the p~urpose. At this
stage if we further delay the matter by
refusing- to set apart this sitec and wait
until thle next session of Parliament al-
ready prolonging the delay, that is a de-
lay which I for one do not wish to be
accountable for.

Question put and a division taken with
thle gollowing result:-

Ayes . . - 25
Noes - . .. 17

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mdr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
11r.
Mr.

An gw 1
Bsath
Carpenter
Coller
Doo ley
Foley
Gardiner
Gill
Oren
Holman,
Hudson
Lander
Lewis

Arse.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mir.
AiMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

.

McDounald
McDowell
Mullany~
AMunsle
O'Loghlen
Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Thomas
Turvey
Walker
B. J. Stubbs

(Teller.
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NOEs.

Mir. Allenf Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Groain Mr. Moore
Air. Dwyer Ifr. Nanson
Mr. George Atr. A. E. Plejnec
Air. Harper M r. A. N. Piesse
Mr. Hellmannl At r. Underwood
M r. Johnso Mir. F. Wilson
Air. lecfroy Mr. Layman
Mr. Male (rTler).

Questiun thbus 1assed.

Bill 'ead a second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor received
and read, transmitting the annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for
the financial year 1911-12 and recom-
mending appropriations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1911-12.

]n C'ommttiee Of Supply.

The House having resolved into Corn-
tiflIes of Su pply for ieeeivi hg tile an-
fnal Financial Statement, Mr. Holman
in the Chair,

The PREMIER AND TREASURER
(lion. J. Seaddan) said; In rising to
make this mny first, and tile twenly-second
Budget of the State since Responsible
Government, I will, at the outset, make
it perfectly clear that I intend to depart
from what might be termed orthodox
proilcduxe. It has been the custom in the
Past for the Colonial Treasurer, when
introducing his Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure for the financial year, to
seize the opportunity of, may I say,
making considerable referenqe to the ad-
ministration of his Government during
the year that has just closed, and leaving
very little to be said about the actual
financial position of the State at the mo-
ment. I propose to deliver what, I hold,
is more in the nature of a Financial
Statement than A Biidqet. As it is usually
understood by that term. My reason for
daointy "o is thle lateness of the
session. coupled with the' fact that
it is Advisable thant Parliament should
prlorogue ait lihe close of next week,

in view of the assembling of the
Premiers' Conference in Melbourne at

ie beginning of (lie year. Instead of
wearying members with a mass of de-
partmental data, which, I think, can best
be left. to the Ministers when introducing
their (departments' estimates, I shall con-
fine myself to a financial statement, as
revealed by the Estimates and the accom-
pann, ing returns. Members are, of course,
Awatre that one halt of the year has gOne,
andi practically it only remains for me,
at such a late stage, to analyse the Esti-
mates of Revenufe and Expenditure as I
foundl them upon taking office and as
now presented.

A1 TCrying seasonl.

Thiere is no need for me to dwell upon the
fact that the present year has been per-
hap1 s a most tryin g one troni A financial
point of view-more especially so far as
tle ag-ricultural interests are concerned.
ine far-reaching effect of a dry season
(the first for a period of 20 years) upon
tine toiiiinercial comnmunity, and its bear-
ing upon revenue and expenditure, is of
course readily renlised. .1 do not desire
to lay too great stress on this fact, but,
nevertheless we cannot N&d~ it, although.
however we may desire to do so, when
introduci ng onr Estiimates of Revenue

and Expenditure for the year it is essen-
tial that lion. members representing the
taxpayers should know the reason why
certain figures are Arrived at, and thus
we may have even to mention matters
which are sometimes unpleasant. Later
on. in touching upon tile departmental
Estimates and the Returns, I shall have oc-
casion to refer to loan matters, Common-
wealth finalnce, and our trading- concerns.
As is wvell known, we have at the present
time a 4 per cent. loan on the market, and
I venture to assert that it will be a sue,
eess. One matter which hasg given me
some concern is the Commonwealth Bank
Bill, 'the provisions of which would ap-
pear to endanger that valuable State in-
stitution-flie peonle's Savings Bank.
The Gover'nment have joined with the
other States in protesting against any
such eo,,vse as that prTorosed. and as I
understand The Prime Minister is willing
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to confer with the State Premiers on this
very important subject, I truist that a
satisfactory understanding will be arrived
at.

The Savings Bank.

In the meantime, however, I feel that the
duty devolves upon ale, as Treasurer,
and as the Minister controlling thle flunds
of the taxpayer, to take this opportunity
of explaining the attitude adopted by
our GovernmentI onl this, at present, all-
imp~ortant question. My desire is not -to

approach the Subject in tiny bitterness
of spirit, because after all I recog-nise
that the Commonwealth Government is a
Government of thle people, jutst as much
as a State Government, bitt that the
former covers a wider sphere. Not with-
standing this fact I must further recoz--
Ilise that the State Governmen t is cal led
upon to do work of such a nature as
must materially assist or retard the pro-
gress of the people of tile State generally.
'We are inclined to view I he fact that tile
Savings Bank, as established iii our
State, has perhaps done mote to assist
the development of our industries titan
ally other branch of our- State institutions.
Immediately I ascertained that tile (orn-
monwen Ith were likely to seriously inter-
fere with our State Savings Bank,' I coa-
ferred wilth the Under Tr'easurer and the
Manager of the Savings Hank, with a
view to thle adoption of some methods
which would assure the continuance of
such a valuable institution in the hands
of the State, and hadl lprepatedl a synopsis
of the operatiotis of our Savings Banik,
which I immediately transmitted to the
Right Hon. tile Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth. In this statement it was
sbowvn that from the funds of our State
Savings Banik we had used moneys for
varied and imtplortantt purposes. Persons,
for instance, who had desired to p~rovide
homes for themselves undcer the conditions
which prevail to-day, were able to obtain
from the bank no less than £109,944 for
this purpose. wvhilst tilunici palities took
up debentures to the extent of £73.170.
The Metropolitan Waterworks Board
also obtained by debentures £:459,275. and
under the 1-rovisions of thle Agricultunral
Bank Act, which has assisted. greatly in

the development of our agricultural in-
dustry-an industry which must eventu-
ally become and remain one of the main-
stays of this part of the Commonwealth-C
that Bank obtained £1,109,500. Dur-
ing this session Parliament has
further au thorisedi ati additional
half-million being, allotted for this
purpose. Again, iuder the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, for closer settle-
ment, £1I97,014 has been provided, and
water boards, other than the Metropolitan
and Goldfields Water Supply Administra-
tion, took up) debentures to the extent of
£:67,029. The Goldfields Water Supply
Board have obtained capital funds to the
extent of £334,316 fromt the Savings Banik
onl debentures, and under local inscribed
stock certificates, the Savings Bank has
provided £753,790 for the purposes of
General Development. Debentures under
he laknd Drainage Act, totalling £4,804;

the Claremont roads 'board, £1,600; andl
the Fire Brigades Board, £C12,000, have
also bee,, taken utp by the Savings Bank.
Treasury bills, fturther, represent £918,500,
and inscribed stock £150,926. In these
direct ions, then, the funds of the Savings
Batik, to the tune of £3,292,554 htave been
invested. I view, too, with great alarm,
the loss'of such anl institution, because so
much of the policy of the present Govern-
ment-representing, as it does, the masses
iti our community, depends materially on
the funds that may he placed at our dis-
posal principally by the means of such
an institution, and the unfortunate posi-
tion we would be placed in were we un-
able to find the funds for what 'ye wish
to put into operation; a policy wvhich
the people, too, have considered to be
material for their future welfare and
prosperity. And side by side we might
be called upon to find funds from else-
where to come to the assistance of a State
Bank, perhaps through wholesale with-
drawals by depositors, wvho through panic
or other cause, might so withdraw for the
purpose of redep~ositing ill a Cotmmon-
wealth Savings Banik. As an Administra-
tion we view with pleasure the desire of
the Federal Government to assist the
people by establishing a banking system,
but we can see no advantage, even from
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the people's standpoint, as well as that of
the State, in two institutions dealing with
the question of the people's savings as at
present operating in our State Savings
Bank. I may say, further, that we took
the earliest opportunity of communicat-
ing our views to the Western Australian
represent atives in the Federal Senate,
owing to the Bill having passed the House
of Representatives before the mail could
have carried a similar communication to
the Western Australian members of the
Lower House. I am sure hon members of
this Chamber will know me, as well as the
other members of the Government, well
enough to realise that there does not exist
in the Cabinet what might be termed a
"State Righter" in the ordinary sense of
the term, but we realise that we are indi-
vidually and collectively "State Protec-
tors," and must look after our peolple's
welfare in this as in other matters. There-
fore. I do not desire to say auything
which can be viewed, -construed, or ac-
cepted as being in the nature of a threat,
but we view the question with such
seriousness that I have already considered
ways and means for carrying on our
Stale Savings Hank apart altogether from
any Comionwealth buildings or assistance.
Personally, I think we can make use of
our many schools in the various districts,
and in mnany cases of the teachers estab-
lished at thlose schools. It is doubtful
whether a Premiers' conference was ever
called together -where the Premiers, re-
presenting the various States, were so
unanimous on a question as in this in-
stance. This is the more particularly
emiphasised by the fact that it cannot be
urged that the objection to the Common-
wealth Savings, Bank provisions is a
party one, as frequently in the past the
Premiers' conferences have been looked
upon-particularly the one held prior to
the last Federal eletions-as a confer-
ence of persons interested more in the
welfare of their party than of the people
of thle Commonwealth generally.

Mr. Frank Wilson: it is it matter of
opinion~l.

The PREMIHER: T anm expressing
my opinion. Onl this occasion we
find no less than three of thie six

State Premiers representative of the
same party as comprise the present Fed-
eral Government. I obtained as soon as
possible, by wire. a Copy of Premier Me-
Gowen and Premier Mlurray's protest
against the Savings Bank provisions of
the Commonwealth Bill. wvliclh I am hand-
ig- to the Press to-nighit for publication,
rather than weary hon. members by read-
ing it at this stage. I desire to say. how-
ever, tha~t I immediately wired to Messrs.
MeGowen and Murray and to the Prime
Xinister, endorsing the protest on behalf
of the Government and people of this
State. In any case Parliament can -rest
assured that we folly appreciate the ser-
iousness of the position, and the Govern-
ment will do everything, in their power to
protect the interests of the State in this
ima tt er. MHay I a-gain express the hope
however, that a sattisfactory understand-
ing will be arrived at when we meet in
conference early in January.

The State Fintances.
Reverting to the question of the State
finances as contained in the Estimates
of revenue and expenditure for the
year, may I point out, in view of the

lge amount of revotes, for which pro-
vision had to be made. and with the heavy
exJpenditure which the Government have
determined upon, owing to the dry season
in certain ag-vicultural districts, I can see
no alternative hut to anticipate a deficit
of £:104,402 at time end of the current Fin-
ancial Year. The Government intend,
however, during recess to give exceedingly
careful attention to departmental admini-
stration. with a view to making improve-
nments and effecting necessary economies.
The public service will receive close at-
tention, and here I may mention that hon.
members will discover that we have not
provided any automnatic increases to any
of time public servants other than those in
" ,F" and "G" classes, because we con-
eluded that no such inereae-es could be
providled without causing some misn der-
standing. We are nMaking provisionm iin
the Treasur-er's advances that any increases
grantedl by thle lpmosent reclassification.
hoard shall he made retrospective from
thle ist July. in accordance WilkI thme pro-
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misc given by our predecessors and in the
event of a puiblic officer not being a ffected
by the reclassification, then the automatic
increases will take effect. from the same
date. I "'ant to make that perfectly clear
in order that there n-ay be no misn under-
standing in regard to the attitude we are
adopting towardls the public service. I
aID satisfied that the laws which are being
placed upon out statute-book as a result
of the present session's labours, will not
only redound to the credit of this Par-
liament, but wvill be of material benefit
to the people, whilst next session we pro-
pose to Ibrinug down a graduated land
and income tax, so that there may be a
fair and equitable incidence of taxation,
leaving if it be possible-no loophole of
escape, and making those who are best
able to pay, and should pay, contribute a
fair share to the revenue. Here let me
say tiat we f requently have requests f rom
various people in the country for sub-
stantial grants to assist them in the de-
velopment of their industries in those par-
ticular parts of the State, and yet those
very same gentlemen who ore foremost
in submitting such requests, if asked how
they propose to find the revenue, tell us
we must find it as best we call, and are
very careful to omnit any refernee to fur-
ther revenute from additional taxation. In
fact, the manl Arho requires most in the
country is the manl who is desirous of get-
ting out by paying as little as possible to
the revenue. Thie Government are desirous
of giving every assistance in the extending
of the various industries, but it must be
borne in mind that whilst they are de-
sirous of doing that they are also desirous
that the money raised by taxation shall be
spent as economically as possible; and if
these people require that assistance, and
the funds are not available, they must ex-
pect additional taxation for those
purposes. Before passing onl to the
actual financial statement, 1 would
express the hope that next season's
harvest will be so bountiful that it
will cause the spirit of rejoicing to
be again manifested on all sides, and
make lip the leeway wheli has been lost.
May I further ay I confidently anticipate
such will be the result. At the same time

[32]

I am glad to note that although in many
parts the past season was so unfavour-
able, still in others the best crop has been
reaped for manny years past, ad the gen-
eral a~t.ricultIu ral return of the State s a
magnificent one, all circumstances being-
considered. It is earnestly to be hoped,
however, that wve shall not have two dry
seasons in succession, despite our friend
Clement Wragge's predictions, for it
would certainly be a very great setback
to a number of genuine and struggling
agricultural settlers. I p)ropose to analyse
the financial position as at the time I
assumed office, which was a few days
subsequent to the close of the first quar-
ter of the financial year.

Consolidated Revenue Fund.

I find there was anl accumulated deficit
in the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
£28,004; that is. after deducting £65,930
which had been advanced to Departments
.and which was returnable to the Treasury
at the end of tile year, although so far as
the cash was concerned this extra money
wams disbursed. It must also be rememi-
bered that the accumulated deficit of
£28,904, as showvn onl the 30th September,
does not really indicate the true position,
as I consider that the amounts which have
subisequently been paid by way of increases
in salaries and wages, made retrospective
to 1st July, would be a fair charge
against thle first quarter of the year.
It is difficult to say to-day what that
means 'but it is well to understand that
our1 predecessors made promises to the
civil service that increases which would
be provided, and which had been provided,
wvould be made retrospective to 1st July,
but at the close of the first quarter on
30th September, when they left office,
they had not paiid any of these increases,
and it has fallen to the lot of the preseat
Goverment to find that money. Therefore,
the deficit at thc end of September should
be materially increased by the aniouc!
we had to find in order to keep the pro-
maises made by our predecessors.

Loan Fluids.
With regard to Loan Funds, the position
onl the 30th September was that there
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was a credit balance of £795,938, against
which Loan Suspense Account had been
advanced £11,000 for the purchase of the
flalkeith estate; also £1,573 for surveys
of new railway lines. There was at balan ce
of loan authority under tile 1911 Loan
Act of £1,315,000. The liability of the
Treasurer oii account of the Trust Fund
was £C8,497,507, of which sum £6,954,156
was invested, and £802,060 was held for
the Savings, Bank. Tile total cash at the
Treasury, in London, and in the Eastern
States was £1,678;.274. This sum, although
only partially earmarked to any partien-
]ar account, may, I think, he fairly dis-
i ributed to the following accounts-
loan, £783,365; trust, £870,468; bills
parable, £E24.441.. This leaves a shortage
against the trust fund of L672_973, and
1 find that this money had been availed
of for the following purposes :-stoes,
£C424,599; advances, £153,489, and deficit
on Consolidated Revenue Fund to 30th
September, £94,924.

Revenue and Expenditure, 190-11.

Before dealing with the Estimates for the
current year I would draw hon. members'
attentia to the several returns dealing prin-
dipuIly withthe revenue and expenditure
for the year which closed on the 30th
June last. By return No. 1 it will be
noted that the late Treasurer under-esti-
mated his revenue by £13,396, the under-
estimates and over-estimates being shown
in detail on the return. It will also be
observed that lie under-estimated his as-
penditure by £99,906. Return No. 2 is a
synopsis of the balance sheet on the 30th
June, 191.1, fronm which it will be seen
that the Treasurer's liability on the 30th
June wvas £9,514,684. Of this amount
£6,989,627 is held by investments. includ-
ing the sinking fund vested in trustees
domiciled in London. The balance is
shown in detail in the return.

Estimated Revenue, 1911-12.

Turning now to the estimates of revenue
and expenditure I may state that these
wvere iu course of preparation when I
assumed office, and have since received

careful revision at thie hands of myself
and may colleagues. In revenue I expect to
receive £4.037,083. This may appear, ;in
view of the previous year's receipts, too
sanguine an estimate, but a reference to
the printed details will I feel sure dispel
any fears on that score.

Financial arrangements with Comm on-
wveallh.

Commencing with the Commonwealth, as
one of the most important items from a
purely revenue point of view, I anticipate,
receiving £600,927 uinder the financial
agreement, this being £31,349 more ban
was paid to the State in 1910-11. I am
also pleased to be able to announce that
the Federaql Treasurer has agreed to pay
the State interest at the rate of 3 per cent.
on the value of transferred properties,
and not only for the current year, but
also for the previous year; the sum re-
ceivable on this account will be £,40,745.

.Mr. Frank Wilson: Have the other
States agreed to take three per cent.?

The PREMIER: I am not aware
of that.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Have you agreed
to take three per cent.?

The PREMIER: I have agreed to
accept the three per cent. offered by the
Conmmonweaklh without prejudice. This
muakes a total payable by the Common-
wealth of £641,672. I might here explain
that this is the gross amount; wve have to
contribute towards the pensions of trans-
ferred officers, and as this is outside the
financial agreement, and is a statutory lia-
bility uinder the Federal Constitution Act,
I have piovided for the payment under
Special Acts, the amount for this year
being £2,500. The finaiieial arrangements
with the Commonwealth now appear to he
on a sound footing, which it must he
realised is a matter of congratulation for
the State Treasurer. In return No.
3 will be found the details of the
anticipated receipts from the Commoui-
wealth for this year with the total of the
receipts from the same source for last
year.
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Internal Revenue--Increases and de-
creases.

With reference to the State revenue,
the session is now%% drawing to a close,
and the Govenment have not made any
alteration iii the methods of taxation
operating at the present time, the most
that can be done for the current year
being to introduce economies in expen-
dliture throughout the various depart-
inients, wherever possible, and thus en-
deavour to keep our expenditure welt
-within the revenue which we export to
derive from the existing forms of taxa-
tion. We anticipate receiving an amount
of £3,395,411, apart from the receipts
fromi thle Commonwealth, which is an in-
crease of £-114,549 on the actual revenue
of last year. The revenue wre anticipate
receiving is shown in detail onl
return No. 3. The principal anticipated
increases being: Railways, £91,000, due to
the continued extension of our railway
system; State water supply generally,

£1000, owing to increased poIsio
of water supplies in all parts of the
State; and State batteries, £14,000; we
full1y anticipate a g-reater quatityt of
or~e being put through our State batteries,
due to many mining men returning to
their districts after the conditions at Bull-
fiuch have become normal. The principal
,decreases are :-miscellaneous £C10,857,
principally due to a falling off in the inter-
est earned as compared with last year,
owing to less loan money being deposited
with the Agent General in London; reim-
bursements-in-aid, £6,403, made up
of various items, which are shown in
detail on pages 10 and 11 of the Esti-
mates; and nmining, £6,089, due princi-
pally to mining being again normal after
thle Bullfinch boom.

Estimated Expenditure.
In regard to expenditure I now ap-

proach what I consider is the next most
important section of my Financial State-
mnent, and that is the expenditure of the
public service for the year. Having
devoted a considerable amount of the
time at my disposal to ascertaining the

probable requirements of departments,

I find that I shall require no less than
£2,963,127 for ordinary expenditure, and
£C1,l191,657 under special Acts. The es-
timate under special Acts is £48,646
inore than was paid away last year.
This is due to an increase in interest and
sinking fund, these charges necessarily
increasing ini proportion to the State's
borrowrings. There is also more to pay
to members of Parliament ; and, under
the Parliamentary Allowances Act,
charges which last year -were placed
uinder Parliamentary votes now appear
under special Acts. Where any sum is
provided under special Acts it is set out
in the Estimates of the depaitment
affected, though the money is paid tinder
special Acts. I have also provided here
for the Coifnonwealth penions as pre-
viously mentioned. The estimate of de-
lpartmental expenditure is £E371,690 miore
than was actually disbursed in 1910-11.
I have dissected the expenditure as be-
tween administration and general ex-
lpenditnire, and in return No. 5 have shown
thle result of this. my desire having been
to let hon. members and the taxpayers
know how much money is required for
admiinistration, and what I propitac
to do with the balance. I speci-
ally draw the attention of lion.
members to this return. I have particu-
larly attempted to make these returns as
simple as possible so that not only mem-
bers but the general taxpayers may be
able to grasp, almost at sight, what has
become of the funds they have provided
for the functions of the State; and' I
think members, by perusing the return,
will see that I have been fairly successful
in myendeavours. Return?\No. 4shows the
estimated expenditure on administrative,
recurring, and revenue-producing expen-
diture for the year 1911-12. For this
purpose, under Special Acts, £00,803 is
provided, tinder "General" £1,20S,061,
that is for the cost of all public services
other than revenue-produicing expendi-
tine, the latter amounting to £C1,534,735.
These tog-ether, that is special Acts, gen-
eral, and revenue-producing expenditure,
total £2,833,604. Return No. 5 1 previ-
ously referred to shows the balance of
expenditure, 'which is termed "g~eneral
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exp~endlitLure for the year." being interest
and sinking fund and public debt
£1l.078%349, subsidies to municipalities
£18,000, public works, including subsi-
dies and grants to roads boards, water
supply, drainage,. etcetera. £1S1.260. and
providing foe relaying Great Southern
Railway £12,500 (making a total of
£lO3J'.76 for public wvorks) and sundry
grants, as detailed in another return,
amiounting to £31.07.1, or a total eneral
expenditure of £1,'321,180. Returns 4
and 5 will show that, working on an esii-
mnated expenditure of £4.1534.784. and
after allowing for interest and siln
fund, municipal subsidies, and other
necessary expenditure in the form of
grants to libraries, hospitals, the Museum,'
mechanics' i nstitutes, Zoological Gardens,
benevolent institutions, and others, I
have a balance of £193,760 for expendi-
ture on public works. What may be fairly
classed as administrative expenditure
amounts to no less than £2,833,004. As
shown on return No. 4, the question of
reduction of administrative cost is one
-which, during the recess, w.vill receive most
careful attention, and the return will he
of value for the purpose of showing any
results attained in that direction-

Revenue and Expetiditure, 1.911-12.

The final results as beisween revenue and
expendituire will therefore be :-Estimanted
revenue, £4,037,083, and balance brought
forward from 1.910-11. £C13,299, or a total
revenue estimated to be at the disposal
of the Treasurer of £4,050.382. The es-
timated expenditure is made up by public
del-t charges £1,078.349. administrative
£C2,833,604, totalling together £3,911,953,
leaving a balance available for general
purposes of 913S,429. as, I have previously
mentioned. 0f this, municipal subsidies
will absorb £18,000, and sundry grants,
etcetera, £31,071, the balance then left
available for public works being £89,358.
We estimate an expenditure on public
Works3 as follows :-relaying Great
Southern Railway £12,500, subsidies to
roads boards £37,000, and grants to roads
boards £24,065, or a total of £61,065 to
roads boards: and for works generally.
as detailed in the Estimates, £120,195, or

a total for works of £193,760. We pro-
vide out of revenue £89,358, which leaves
ihe deficit I previously % mentioned, or a
shortage on the year'.s transactions, of
£104,402. It will be evident if hon. mem-
bers peruse the various returns and note
what I have now stated, that it would he
a very simple matter for the present Ad-
ministration to submit estimates of rev-
enue and expenditure that would balance
on the 30th June nest; but the method
to be adopted would be one of cutting-
down necessary p)ublic works in the coun-
try. and we have given the public to
understand, and I again give the Hious e
to understand, that, notwithstanding the
difficuilties with which we are faced and
which have been previously stated, we
are determined to carry on a progressive
public works polic-y, although the outlay
May, perhaps, for the moment, cause the
present Administration to be unpopular
for coming in with a shortage in re-venue
account: of £104,402.

A4ssistnce to Local Gorerning Bodies.

Moreover, we recognise that our local
authorities arc doing in their way
equally with the central Government
a great deal to assist in the de-
velopment of our various industries,
and we have continual complaints against
the action of our predecessors in refusing
to provide them With the inone' neces-
sary to enable them to carry on their
affairs on something like reasonable lines.
It is unfortunate to-day the lposition has
arrived ait that stage that almost all inuni-
cipalities, and nearly all the roads boards,
are clamnouriug for sonic slpccial con-
sideration at the hiands of the Govern-
-ment, because they cannot possibly carry
on under existing conditions. It was only
last week that I had an applieslion from
one municipality to make available at once
the subsidy due to them for the year in
order to enable them to pay the wages due
at the end of the fortnight. This condi-
tion of affairs has been brought about by
the Policy of our predecessors in continu-
ally reducing subsidies to municipalities,
and by (hie reduction of grants to roads
boards generally. Last year the Govern-
ment disbursed for municipalities £11,733,
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and we prov'ide this year £18,000. They
expended last year for roads boards Iby
way of subsidies £29,920, and we pro-
vide £37,000. On roads and bridges
grants they provided £E22,713, and we
provide on the Estimates £24,065. The
totals are-last year, subsidies to muni-
cipalitics and roads hoards grants
£64,372; this year, as we are providing
and propose to expend, £79,065, or an in-
crease in the year. althoug-h faced with
such difficulties, of £,14,.693 to our local
bodies.

Land Revenue Shortage,
To proceed with our revenue accounts, the
return shows £C104,000 less than the esti-
mated expenditure for the current year,
but were we to receive during this year
payment for services rendered for which
the expenditure has to be provided at
once, such as water supplies in agricul-
turat areas. and were we to receive the
rents payable on conditional purchase
lands which are being deferred owing to
the utnfortuina te season experienced in cer-
tain portions of our agricultural districts,
I fully anticipate that our revenue would
approach very closely to our expenditure.
I am assured by my colleague the Mini-
ster for Lands that he has allowed for
a falling-off of £22,000 due to deferred
payments 'of rent and withdrawals of sale
of town lots. It is also to be understood
that we are supplying water to agricul-
tural andl dry districts, the greater pro-
portion of the payment for which will not
be recovered until the next finiancial year.
In fact the whole of the water we are
supplying to dry districts will not be
recovered until next year, although we
are receiving coupons, which aire really
promises to pay next year, when they
reap which, T believe, will be a bountiful
harvest. With an anticipated normal
season next year, and dlose attention to
administration and an adjustment of
our finances during the ensuing period, I
fully anticipate that we shall he able to
make up the Ice-way before the end of the
next financial term.

Position of Loan Funds.
Return No. 6 has no great bearing on

the Revenue and Expenditure Estimates,

except so far as the necessary provision
of interest and sinking fund for loans is
concerned, yet it is usual when presenting
the Financial Statement to explain the
position of our Loan Funds,. as at the
close of the previous financial year. It
will be seen that on the 30th June last;
the total anthorisations amounted to
£C25,.627.,253, while of that amount
r24,177,253 had been absorbed by flota-
lions. leaving the balance available, for
flotation a t that date of £1,'450,000. The
actual loan indebtedness on the 30th June
amounted to £E24,177,253, less bonds re-
deemed £473,300, and sinking fund
L2,544,812. making a net indebtedness of
£21,159,14.1. The net public debt
per head of the pop~ulationl on
the Both June, 1911. wats £73
7s. 10d. That is adjusted to complY
with the census figures as finally adopted
by the Commonwealth and the State.
Return No. 7 shows the loan flotations
expenditure in detail. It will be noticed
that of our total flotations of £24,177,253
we have actually expended, £22,068,102,
and the cost of raising amounted ui'
£1,068,453, leaving an unexpended bal-
ance on the 30th June to the credit of
Loan Account of £1,040,698.

Exports and Imports,
Return No. S I consider of considerable
value, as it is really the pulse indicating
the progress of the State. It will be
noted that our internal trade, judging by
railway revenue, is materially on the in-
crease, this of course being partly due to
the increase in the railway mileage. Wool
.and wheat have increased considerably.'
while hay last year showed a small fall-
ig- off. It will be seen that there was a
falling off in the total exports. This -was
due to at decreased export, during the
past y-ear, of gold specie and gold bullion.
There is no reason to think that that de-
crease was a result of a proportionate
falling off in the gold production, as the
exports have since again increased. The
cause was, no doubt. one of the financial
adjustments in connection with the bal-
ance of trade between this State and other
States and countries overlapping from
one year to another. Timber produced
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for export shows a slight increase, while
the coal produced shows a small falling
off. The increase, however, in the output
of coal from thle previous year was hardly
normal, being- due, 1 think, to the amount
of butnkerin- trade during the Newcastle
strike. Other minerals exported show, a
considerable fllfing off. In the imports
there have been increases in practically
.all the articles required for consumption,
as well as for industrial purposes. This
is a natural result of the growth of the
population exceeding, for the present its
productive capabilities. It accentuates
the necessity- for encourag-ing to the ut-
most all our local industries. It is Qar-
tieulairl worthy of note that the largest
inereaseq occurred tinder the headings
"i ronwarec" and "machinery.'' These ar-
tidles ate, of course. required in the de-
velol 'men t of our industries. Apparel,
however, as well as the main articles of
consumpltion, have also increased, and it
is evident that there is plenty of room for
increased local production to supply the
local demand.

Land? Developmnent and Railways.

Our herds. horses, cattle, and] sheep show
a nmrked implrovement. Honl. members
will not ice that the area of land selected
approaches two million acres, while the
area of l.and leased totalled over nine
million acres. But it is a question whether
we should be gratified with the fact that
while we haed nearly two million acres of
additional land selected, there was only an
increase of 133,000 acres under crop.
Saving-s flank deposits show a steady in-
Crease. Finally, the excess of arrivals
over departures showvs a gratifying in-
crease. To sunamarise this return then,
we finad that we have apparently: central-
ised our attention in the direction Of as-
sisting in the increased production of
wool-the increased wealth of a few-in
the increase of our flocks and herds-
sheep, cattle, and horses-and, to a some-
-what lesser extent, other agricultural pro-
ducts. We ]lave increased materially our
railway mileage to assist land selection,
but I fer we are losing sight of the ob-
ject of such operations by' the compara-
lively smnall additlional area which hausbeen.

put under crop. Iii connection with this
matter I may be p~ermlitted to digress for
a moment, a ml to point out that the rail-
wvays under contsruction total 3.51 miles,
that railways for which Bills have been
passed, or are about to be presented to
Parliament, total 617 miles, and that the
average railway construction carried out
duintg the last five years hias been 153
miles per attn um. The present Admiinis-
tratiotn propose to increase this to at least
200 miles per annualn, until such time as
we dispose of the lines authorised by
Parliament, so that at the present time we
have three years' work ahead of us.
This, of course, does not include the pro-
posed Transcontinenital line, of some 380
miles. As previously stated, the export
,and import tables are matters which must
receive the attention of the Government,
and it will be one of our duties to find
what ap~pears to be a weak-ness in this
matter, and to endeavoitr to assist in caus-
ing our exports to increase rather than
decrease, atid our imports to decrease
rather than increase. This is one of the
matters to which tile Government will as-
siduously apply themselves.

Conclusion.

In conclusion let me say that in thus pre-
senting to hon. members and the people of
this State my vi rist Financial Statement, as
hlead of the second Labour Administra-
tion of Western Australia, I would again
take this opportunity of stating that, al-
though I am aware of, and pay due re-
sp)ect to the able efforts of those who have
preceded me as Colonial Treasurer and
Ministers of the Crown responsible for
the good conduct of the Government of
the State, I cannot be oblivious to the
outstanding fact that many anomalies
exist in connection with the administration
of the State Departments. In a speech
such as the present I need not deal in de-
tail with these anomalies and inconsisten-
cies; but, as they have a very stroag bear-
ing- upon the finances of the State, T. can
assure hon. members that I, in conjunce-
tion ivi th my colleagues, wrill earnestly
grasp such tuattets. with the one object
of reinovinx t henm, if as a result of care-
fill investipation such a course is proved
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to be possible. The Government fully
realise that in this vast State, although
with its population severed, iii many in-
stances, by such great distances, we indeed
have a heritage which only requires close
and careful administrative handlingz to
raise it front the comparative obscurity
of the past to that position to which its
manifold resources demand it shall at-
tain; namely. that of being one of the
leading States, if not the principal State
in the Commonwealth, and that in all mat-
ters it shall be treated on art equality with
the States forming the Eastern portion.
of the Commonwealth. I am satisfied thit
Western Australia will advance more
rapidly in the future than she has done
in the past, and with this advance of the
State generally we shall be forced into
still greaten' prominence before the world
and its markets. We hope that, with the
increase of our flocks and herds, and gen-
eral prosperity brought about by wise ad-
ministration, we wvill make Western Aus-
tralia sufficiently attractive to induce a
steady and continuous influx of popula-
tion. Further, with the through running
of the iron horse from the western coast
of the Commonwealth to the sister States
of the east; with the creation of the naval
base at Cockburn Sound; with the largest
of His Majesty's fleet and mercantile
marine provided with docking and repair-
ingy facilities at Fremantle; with our
great agricultural, miea, timber, wool,
pearning, and other industries growing
apace, and with improved conditions in
our cormmercialI and industrial centres,
as a direct resultant of good government
and 'wise laws. Western Australia will
come into her own. This Government hold
office for the good of the people--for they
have placed us in power, and we realise
anrd respect their unmistakable mandate.
We do not represent, nor will we legislate
for, any one section, hut will at all times
endeavour to do justice to all sections of
the communitY. We stand here, in fact,
by the will of the lpeople, pledged to do
our utmost for the advancement of West-
ern Australia as a whole, from the educa-
ti onal, commercial, legislative; and ad-
iniistrative point of view. Our one ob-
ject is that it shall not be possihle for the

finger of derision or accusations of neglect
to be lpointed at us, for in everything
we shall strive to do our duty, not failing
to realise, however, that the foremost step
is to build up our finances upon a solid
foundation so that in this important con-
nectioni -we may best serve the interests of
the citizens of the present dlay-. whilst at
the same time lhaving rrIoper regard to
those Of future -MnerationS. "For forms
of Government let fools contest: what-
ever is best administered is best." With
these observations. 'Mr. 'Holman. I now
beg- to move the first itemi on tine Esti-
mates, namiel y-

Ili$ Excellency the Governor. £:2,760.
Progress reported.

(For returns N&os. 1 to 8, referred to
in the Treasurers Budget speech, see
pages 92-5-032.)

ORDERS OF THE DAY PRO-
CEEDED WITH.

The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition having no objection it would
he as well to proceed with the Orders of
the Day.

Mr. SPE-AKER: The House had :l-
ready resolved that the Orders of the Day
should be postponed. However, there
was no definite ruling in respect to thb.
matter, and the House could alter its own
decision and pass a motion that the post-
poned Orders of the flay he proceeded
with.

The PREMLER moved-
That the postponed Orders of the

Day be proceeded with.
Question passed.

BHLr-OCAL COURTS ACT
AMLENDMENT.

Council/s Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made by
the Legislative Council now considered.

In Cornmitiee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
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No. 1, Clause 4-Strike out the clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was

purposed to accept the Council's amend-
ment. This clause w~as inserted while the
Bill was in Committee in this House. He
(the Attorney General) was not particu-
hiathy inl fav'our of it when it was intro-
duced, besides it was a species of experi-
ment. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. DWYER: When the Bill was in

Committee previously he moved the
amendment. At that time lie thought,
and still thought it possible to render our
Local Courts Act more useful and justice
more speedy of accomplishment if it
could be arrang-ed that justices could sii
in certain sniall cases. However, when
the Bill was in another place it was con-
sidered by other members of the profes-
sion to which he belonged that justices
were not competent to decide these cases.
Points of law oight crop up which it
would be dang-erous to leave to the deci-
sion of justices. After reconsidering the
matter and after certain recent experiences
of decisions of justices he agreed wvith
the motion.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment agreed to,

No. 2, Clause 13-Strike out the word
"deleted" aiid insert "repealed":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was purely a verbal amendment. The
clause said that "paragraphs (a) and (b)
of Section 154 of the principal Act are
hereby deleted." It should have been
,,repealed." He moved-

That the amiendmient be agreed to.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment ag-reed to.

No. 3, New clause-"Section 145 of the
princilpal Act is hereby amended by thie
insertion of the words 'or the clerk' after
the words 'the magistrate' in the sixthi
line thereof":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
wvas an amendment of Section 145 of the
luinci1)al Act which dealt with the power
to make garnishee orders and the prin-
cipal Act garve that powVer to magistrates
anly. v The amendment proposed thait
tile power Should also be given to the

clerk. He did not see any danger in the
amendment. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment agreed to.
Resolutions reiported, the report adopt-

ed, and a Message accordingly ref urneJ
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-ITETERINARY.

Second Reading.

The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T'. H. Bath) in moving the second read-
ing said: This measure provides for the
reguilation of the practice of veterinary
surgery inl Western Australia. Hon.
members who have any knowledge of the
country districts in Western Australia
wvill know ilhat for some time past there
have been repeated comillaints as to the
practice of veterinary surgery by incom-
petent persons. Speaking from my own
personal experience I know settlers who
canl ill afford the loss which they) have
undoubtedly sustained through the fact,
of persons posing as veterinary surgeons
and attending their stock without the re-
quisite knowledge to qualify them for
that particular calling. In common with
other parts of [lhe State during the recent
elections this matter was brought forwvard
by settlers and a request made that this
measure should be introduced. I may say,
some time past, during the last Parlia-
ment when I "'as leader of the Opposi-
tion I was then approached from different
parts of the State and urged to support
a proposal for the registration of veterin-
ary surgeons. At that time I promised
the then Premier and the Minister for
Agriculture that if they introduced a
measure I would assist them to the fullest
extent of my power to have that measure
passed through the House. The Bill as
now submitted provides for the registral-
tion of veterinary surgeons and constitutos
the necessary machinery for that purpose..
We provide for the appointment of a
veterinary board consisting of five mem-
bers and impose upon them the duty of
keeping a reuister of qualified, veterinary
suigeVo is. Power is given under the Act
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to any person who has been refused re-
gistration and considers he has a griev-
ance against the board to appeal against
that refusal to register, so that as far a-s
possible we provide against any injustice
beiiig (lone to the persons practising or
who desire to practise in the future.

'Mr. Lander: To whom is he to appeall

The 2IIYJISTER FOR LANDS: Pro-
vision is given to appeal to a judge within
three mionthis of the refusal to register.
Under the measure, apart from the ordi-
nary machinery provisions which I may
say is largely modelled onl the Victorian
Act, we provide, or rather the Bill as
originally drafted provided, that each
board would have power to register exist-
ing practitioners in Western Australia,
that is those who had practised for a term
of seven years and who were able to pass
the prescribed examination in diseases of.
the horse and other domestic animuals, bit
aliother place has struck that provision
out, and I mlay say at once that unless the
mnembers of this House are prepared to
reinsert that provision I have no intention
of proceeding with the Bill. The object
of this Bill is to jprevent in.omipetent per-
sons from secuiringz fees from settlees
under false pretences. If we are to accept
a mneasure xvhich provides that the reg-
tration hoard mutst confer registration onl
all existing practitioners who have prne-
tised for a terml (of seven years without
ain - lower onl thle board to ascertain
whether they are competent or not we many
just as wveil wipe thle measure off the
N otice Paper and waste no mnore tune
over it. I ighti give the assurance that
thle examination will he essentially of a
practical nature and in that respect w~ill
constitute a very vital difference from the
exanination wfvill it is necessary for a
veterinary student to pass before lie may
secure a diplomna. Under the Victorian
Act it provides that be must pass on1
examination in thle following subjects:-
Mafiterma iedica, pitarmacy. medical
botany, practical chemistry, toxicology,
anatomy of the horse and other domesti-
cated anlimfals, Physiology and hlistology.
morbid anatomny, pathology and pathologi-
cal toxicology, diseases of the horse and
other domestiecated anoimalis, veterinary

medicine and surgery, and therapeutics,
All that we ask is that the applicanlt whIo
comnes forwvard, and who is anl existing
practitioner,' and who has been practising
for a term of seven years . shall he able

to pass an examination in diseases of
horses and oilier domesticated a nimals,
and -surely, if a man claimns that he is
qualified to practice as a veterinnty slit-
geon, that is the very rudiment of know-
ledge which hie should have.

Mr. Foley: Who would you mnake 9C
aminers7

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: The
hoard. I know that hon. members will
have in their mind's eye this piactitioner,
or that practitioner, who may have been
practising in the past, and I fully recogniise
that those mien -would be placed in a seri-
otis positiou if they were refused regis-
tration, hut, onl thle other hand, I am quite
conlfident that anly person who has won
aiiy reptationi iis a veterinary praci i-
tioner in the pa st, will have nlot
the slighbtest ditficulty in satisfying thle
Board of his qualifications, or his
capacity to be registered ats a practi-
tioner, after thle passage of this measure.
Onl the other hand, if we make no suchl
provision, then the Bill giyes uts absolutely
no power wvhatever to prevent veterinary
quacks from practising and, as I have
said, it would be absolutely absurd to
waste thle lime of the House further if
thle other Chamber have no intention of
reinserting that clause in the Bill. I
would like to give the views of a gentle-
manl whose reputation is unassailable. I
refer to Professor Lowrie, the late Dire-
tor of Agriculture in Western Australia,
who, while occupying that position here,
had this Bill submitted to him for his
consideration. He wrote-

Isuiggest tha t the words "Pro-:
vided that nnitl the first day of
May, One thousand nine hundred and
elev en, the Board may register any
person wvho has beeni continuously
practising as a veterinary surgeon in
Western AUStralia for seven years on
his passing- the prescribed examination
in diseases of the horse and other
domesticated animals in lieu of his
holding, such diploma," be omitted
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altogether. I believe that if this pro-
vision he retained it will defeat the
purposes of the Bill for some years.
I know no reason why a cheap back
door entrance should be offered to menl
who may think fit now to practice
without q uali fi cation. There are
facilities in Melbourne for taking a
regular course and qualification in ve-
miarY medicine, and as the Bill is pur-
posely frauied to protect the public
from uniqualified men, I recommend
that no provision be madec to allow of
such being registered until they secure
a regu1lar qualification.

Undoubtedly it would impose a hardship,
and], on the other hand, we have to bear
in mind that it may only impose a hard-
ship on those who under that proposal
would be refused registration. But it
also may impose a hardship on settlers
in our sparsely settled areas, who would
find it difficult to get the necessary as-
sistance there. We have decided to re-
tain that provision, but we think that
that is an essential part of the Bill, and
it is that point which I desire to impress
upon hion, members. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time,
,Nr. TRO-1MAS (Bunbury):. I am very

mouch interested in the passage of this
Bill, and] I am very sorry to hear the
Minister in charge of it making a defi-
nite statement that if the particular
clause . which has been referred to, is not
carried hie will refuse to go onl with the
Bill. That is presenting- a sort of ulti-
matum. to this House, that we shall do
this, or the Bill will be disposed of alto-
gether, I would very much like to see
the -Minister in charge of the Bill ap-
proach this subject with an open mind,
and disposed to discuss the pros and
eons of the situation, so that we might
have thle opportunlity of putting, a" for-
cible and g-ood ease before him. That
seems; to me the course wvhich it will be
right to adopt in this case. The _Mini-
ister has said thait hie desires to do
away with qulackery. and to protect
people who have suffered from the
effects of these said quacks. We
miust consider, in order to arrive at

a proper understanding. the various
phases of the question. I have made
some inquiries,. and I have been told that
there are in Westernl Australia at the
present time probably only half a dozen
qualified veterinary surgeons. If this
Bill is carried into effect I know enoughi
of the profession myself to believe that
for some months, or possibly a year or
more, there will be no other individuals
qualifying, because the men -who may
have a practical knowledge in this par-
ticular profession would need a very con-
siderable time to study in order to pass
an examination at all. The object of the
Minister is most laudable, but lie is going
to prevent every individual prac' tising as
a veterinary surgeon in this State at the
present time from doing so in the future.
He is going to hland over the whole of
this population to about half a dozen
qualified veterinary surgeons. I would
very much like to knowv how they are
going to attend the whole of the stock inl
Western Australia. If you prevent a
manl, with -possibly a limited and reason-
able kiiowledge, from carrying on the
practise of his profession, you will lead
to men quacking for themselves, because
they will endeavour to doctor their own
stock and bring less knowledge to bear
on the subject than an unqualified veter-
inary surgeon who has had 5, 10,
16, or even 20 years' experience.
It must be obvious to the hon.
memiber that he is def eating his
own ends in trying to bring about the
alterationlhe desires in this Bill. We pro-
vided in a Bill in this House some little
time agro with regard to nurses, that they
should have six months' training, and that
they should have attended 20 caes of
midwifery, in order to be entitled to
qualification as registered midwives. They
were to have the lives of human beings
in their hands and they -were only to at-
tend 20 cases -without passing an examinla-
tion, but a veterinary surgeon who may
have attended a thousand horses and spent
20 years in learning something about it,
and who may get a fee of 5s. for his
services, would appear to be of more con-
sideration than human beings.
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The Minister for Railways: He will
be able to pass the examination.

Mr. THOMAS: If the hon. member
had any experience in connection with
that profession, and had anything to do
wvith the theory attached to it, he would
know that there is a big difference be-
twveen the two, and that, while a man may
have a great deal of knowledge per-
haps in regard to stock, when you pin
him down to hard and fast things that
may be put before him by a man reared
on theory, it may be a difficult matter,
eslpecially at an advanced age, to satisfy
that man. I have come into contact with
many veterinary surgeons who have been
practising here for a great number of
years, and they are in every way excel-
lent men.

The Minister for Lands: They will
have no difficulty.

Mr. THOMAS: They will have a diffi-
culty. Why should we provide for ex-
aminations to cause all that trouble? Thbe
Bill is providing for a close corporation
of half a dozen veterinary surgeons in
Western Australia and wye are going to
submit the public of this country to their
extortion. We wilt be doing a great in-
jur 'y to the people and an injustice to a
very desirable section of the communuity.
Knowing the M~inister for Lands as
well as I do, I am aware Lie
takes a very temperate and fair view
of most things, bilt I fear that on
this occasion he has not taken that fair
view for which hie -is so characteristic.
I profess to have some k-nowledge of the
subject and I feel deeply on the matter,
because I believe a great injustice will be
done to many people. I find in every
State in Australia where a Veterinary
Act exists, that they have granted con-
cessions to men who were praetisin, be-
fore the passing of the Act. In Victoria.
the Act from which the Minister has
quoted, the Act provides that if an al-
leged veterinary surgeon has been in
practise for seven years before the pas-
sing of the. Act, be shall by virtue of
that be registered without any examina-
tion. I understand that in Queensland
the period is five years. and there is no
examination there either. In the Eng-

lish Acb it provides that if a man has
practised veterinary surgery in the
United Kingdom at the time of the pas-
sing of the Act for not less than 10 years,
either iii the United Kingdom or else-
where, he shall, upon payment of the
registration fee, be entitled without ex-
amination in the United Kingdom to be
registered as a Colonial practitioner in thle
register of veterinary surgeons and be-
come a member of the Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons. It is possible for
a man to become a member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons without
passin~g an examination, but it is not
possible for him to be registered in West-
ern Australia without doing so, and we
are ging- to set ourselves up as a pat-
tern, that we shall have a precedent of
our own, and deny the people that jus-
tice which has been piran ted to them else-
where. There is the point that it is more
than probable that the veterinary sur-
geons in Western Australia. wvlr are
members of the Royal College of Stir-
geons of England, and wvho obtained that
degree without an examination. will,
under the Bill, be permitted to practise
in this State. We are simply giving to
themi a privilege that we will not grant
to the ordinary individual who lives in
Western Austr aliai. It is utterly impos-
sible for those people who will be ad-
mitted to practise to deal with all the
work which will be required to be done
in Western Australia. There will be no
examining board, there will be no college
and no means of imparting information
to enable these people to qualify as vet-
erinary surgeons, but we are going to
appoint a board which will provide for
an examination. Who will set that ex-t
amination? 9We will have to admit those
veterinary surgeons without examination.
otherwise we will find that those gentle-
men, who will be in the position of set-
ting uip the examinations, will endeavor
to keel) others from enjoying the same
privileges as they themselves have. They
will set up an examination which will
prevent others from getting into that
charmed circle we have had an example
of in the profession to which I belong.
The fewer there are in this particular
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profession the better the fees will be.
We will assume, for the sake of arg-n-
ment, that the Bill is carried and we are
limited to half a dozen practitioners in
Western Australia. What are the fees
going to be? Why, they will not look at
a horse under a guinea.

Mr. Lander: Hunkumi.
Mr. THOMAS: I wonder if as much

hunkum comes from the rest of the House
as fromn the hon. member himself. If a,
person has ain animal of little value, such
as a cat or a dog) lie could not possibly
requisition the services of a veterinary
surgeon because hie would charge five
times the value of thle animal to merely
look at it. Even under the best of con-
ditions, even if these men prepa red for
ain examination, they could not do it un-
der a considerable time; and what are the
adv-antages about this? in no other p~ro-
fession is such an examination imposed.
Take the medical profession itself;j I be-
lieve that in the first Act introduced into
Western Australia men who were prac-
tising, as doctors in the State at that time
'Were admitted to he registered as qua Ii-
fled miedical practitioners without passing
any exanunaion. We have that precedent
here and, I believe, in the other States of
the Commonwealth as wvell. Onl the intro-
duction of the Pharmacy Act in every
State of Australia they have allowed those
practising before the Act to be registered
without passing a qualifying examination,
taking it as a mlatter of fact that a cer-
tamn amount of experience was a qualifi-
cation. We do not find that it has turned
,out badly in regard to either the mi-edical
])rofessioa or the pharmacists; no wrong
has been done. Those men who were ad-
mitted have been proved to he a worthy
and able class; yet whilst that liberty is
allowed in the case of doctors and chlem-
ists, we will not allow a mnan to examinle a
tat or dog without passing ain examlin--
tion. It is reducing- the argLLumenlt to an
absuirdity. Take the case of ally other
industry. ku regard to publicans, the
Government grant them licenses5 to carry
onl for J.2 nmontlhs, but they) consider that
after establishing thle hotel they have in-
terests that deserve consideration at the
hands of the State, and] they will not de-

priv'e these people of their licenses without
granting- them some measure of compen-
sation. The fact remains that hitherto we
have not had a Veterinary Surgery Act iu
Western Australia. Guided by that, peo-
ple camie here years ago and started in
this profession. Many of them are de-
serving men, and they have earned their
living for 20 years or more at this lpro-
fession, and may have to-day wives and
children dependent upon them.

Mr. Taylor: Some of them are very
capable.

'Mr. THOMNAS: Yes, very capable;
and, in fact, more capable than some of
the muen -who depend mainly on
theory. Yet we are going to de-
prive these individuals of their
mneans of livelihood in or'der to
gr~atify certain persons whlo want to bring
abouit a tprohiibiiive slate of thiing-s. Re-
gparding Professor Lowvrie's opiion lie
may knowv a good deal about ag-riculture,
and in that science I would have a good
deal of respect for his opinion, but I do
not think that agriculturald science has any
thing to do with veterinary surgery. If
I broke my leg and wanted it set I would
not go to a blacksmith, and if I -wanlted
to know something about veterinary sur-
gery I -would not go to a professor of
agricultural science.

The Mlinister for Lands: If you went
to Hawkesbury Agricultural College you
would learn something about it.

Tvi. THOM2NAS:- I have been to Hawk-
esbury Ag ricultural College. I went to
school within a inile of that institution,
and I know something about its cur-ieu-
hum. But here the M1inister is setting up1
thle Opinion of Professor Lowrie, who
knows nothing abouit veterinary surgery,
against all the expeience--

The 'Minister for Lands: That is onlly
anl assumption onl your part.

Mr. THOMAS: With all due respect,
it is only anl assumption ou, your part
that he floes know anything about it.

.Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member
muiist address thle Chair.

Mlr. THOM_1AS: As 'I said at thle outset,
1 feel very deeply onl this subject. I know
many people who are implicated in this
matter, and 1 wvould 'appeal to tile _11i-
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istet- with all the earnestness I canl to re-
-consider the matter.

The Minister for Lands: You want us
to give a State endorsement to quacks.

Mr. THOM-IAS: If you choose to use
such an extreme termn you may do so, but
as we have -iven a State endorsement to
quacks in other walks of life, why should
we victimise them in this particu;lar pro-
fession more than in any other? I say wve
are not extending to these individuals tile
hiumane consideration that they have a
right to expect from a fair-minded Par-
liament. In connection with the pharma-
ceutical profession, many men have prac-
tised veterinary surgery for a number of
years, and by their knowledge of drugs
hav e become expert in their treatment of
animals. In the past their services have
been available at a reasonable and modest
eost. In future it will prevent those in-
dividulas from practising as veterinary
surgeons, That will be a great injustice
to the community as a whole. So far as
bhuman beings are concerned, the chemists
have power to prescribe for them anti to
accept fees for prescriptions, but when
it comes to prescribing for a eat we de-
prive themn of the privileg-e, and say they
do not know enoug-h to be allowed to do it.
That is an inconsistency and a great in-
justice. I think I have touched on all
the points wvhich I desire to impress on
hon. members. I trust that p~articularly
the members connected wvith agicultural
constituencies will give careful an(1 deep
ceonsideration to this matter before they
cast a vote in favour of making this Bill
as prohibitive as the M.inister for Lands
desires. Out in thle back-blocks of IVest-
emn Australia they will be deprived of any
class of assistance for attending to their
animals. At the present time thle attend-
ance of these non-bonn ide veteriniary stir-

gen ay not be perfect, but it is better
to have the services of a man with 10
years' experience than to have the ser-
vices of a man with no experience at all,
and] onl those grounds I appeal to lion.
members to disret,_ard the statement of
the Minister who introduced the Bill and
to support the amendment introduced in
another place-possibly it might he sub-
ject to some slight alteration, extended

a little-but I reallyv think we should do
away' with thle question of examination
altogether. With these remarks I will
commend the measure to the consideration
of lion, members. .

Mr. LANDER (East Perth) : I do not
desire to say much in regard to this Bill,
but if this House acce])ts this Bill in the
manner in whichi it is put before us to-
night it will be a standing disgrace to
any reasonalble man.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This hon.
member cannot refer to a Bil -before the
House in those terms.

Mr. LANDER: Then I will have to
withdraw the remark. When the membe-r
for Bunbury was referring to the VTietor-
ian Act he enumerated the different sub-
jects which a qlualified veterinary surgeon
would have to pass, All we ask himl to pass
inl this country is a simple practical
test in the diseases of horses and other
domestic animals. A man who has been
practising veterinary surgery and is not
willing-- to go before thle board and pass
a practical examination in this matter, is
unworthy to be registered in Western Aus-
tralia as a qualified veterinary surgeon. I
am pleased indeed to see the member for
Bnnbury such an advocate for a body of
professional men whot very often have
been the means of establishing these
quacks, these blown-out jockeys, in differ-
ent places. And what for?7 So that they
could sell their drugs. One can go to some
places and ask who has established such
and such a blown-out jockey, and thie
answer is "chlemist so-and-so." What does
a chemist know about attending horses?
What does lie know about organic chiemis-
try? He may know something about in-
organic chemistry. Could lie diagnose a
tissuie if it wvere brou.-ht to hindl No;
he could tell a person more about taking
a big fee. What dlid tile memlber for
Bunbutr bring, before the House to quote
fron-" An ld book that I would not pat
under a cart to shprag, a wheel with. He
haqs quoted thle Act of 1SS2, but if hie
were to go to the Royal College lie would
find that the veterinary surgeons are cor--
pehled to put in continuous practice for
about 10 years. I asin surprised to find
a man of the reputation of the member
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for Bunhury coming forward and asking
115 to pass a measure such as he suggests.
He would make out that a qualified vet-
erinary surgeon has only to read books.
That is wrong. For his information I
can assure the House that before a student
of veterinary surgery can advance any
stage in a recognised college he has to
know not only the theory but also the prac-
tical part of the business. He has to be
competent to dissect every organ, and to
diaignose every different part of tissue,
before he can advance from the A to the
B cer tificate. In Edinburgh last year every
student was put back because hie failed in

antomy. I have here some of the quez-
lions put to the students, and if hon.
members will read them they will say that
tlhese quacks should know something about
diseases of this description. I have seen
jarrab jerkers, who have given £80 for a
horse, paying 23 guineas to have an eye
taken out when the horse was suffering
f rom a malignant growth on the
nasal bone. Are wve going to
allow a man to he not only rohbed,
hut practically have his horse killed?
What do we find all over the coun-
try? Go into the Northam district and
ive will find quite a nest of quacks, blown-
ont jockeys, not one of themi having the
courage to come forward and pass a single
examination in diseases of horses and other
domesticated animals. WYe have gen-
tlemni in this State who have come
out here, and are willing- to
offer their professional services at.
very reduced rates to the settlers.
What have they to fight against? Such
gentlemen as the member for Bunbury and[
others. who pose as friends of tile quack.
I sincerely trust the 'Minister for Land~s
will stand firmn regarding the Bill. If
thle House wvill not accept the Bill let 'is
throw it out agini, and next session, pos-
sibly after another election in a certain
quarter, we will have a different class of
mn in, and they will stand by the settlers
in the country- and see we put before
them a proper Bill. The lion, member
claimis we object to allowing a man I-,
regisler who has been practising for 1.0
years1 20 years,' or so many years; but
what have tiler been practising at9 Horse

killing. I can take members to different
settlers who have suffered the penalty of
losing valuable horses in this State. I
have seen a horse suffering from a fistula
and I have seen one of these men go up
to it, make a couple of slashes and cut off
a piece of bone and a piece of ligament,
and hold it uip to the settler and say the
horse "'as cured, hut I reckon it was
killing the horse. What is to become
of the settler if that class of men the
member for Bunbury would like to see
us admit as qualified veterinar 'y surgeons
are allowed to pose as such.

Mr. Thomas: You are too profound
altogether.

2Mr. LANDER: I do not think one cani
he too profound on this question. Only
recently in Victoria the Victorian Govern-
ment have gone to the expense of devot-
ing, £4,000 to the establishment of a veter-
inary college in connection with their uni-
versity. They are paying £3,500 now for
somne of the best experts this side of the
Equator there in Victoria; and what are
we going to do in Western Australia? We
are going to say to the V7ictorianis andi
others that we are going to ignore scien-
tific training and allow the thumb-and-
rule man to comne in. I trust before we
do that we will, as the Mlinister says, pass
it out. Only recently a big conference sat
in America, and they went into the ques-
tion, and not only fixed a standard for the
different colleges, but also fixed the
different subjects which should be passed
by qualified veterinary surgeons before
being allowed to go out and slaughter
people's horses, as quacks are doing at the
present time. I dio not intend to say' much
more on this Bill until it gets into Com-
mittee, and then I will do my best to hack
up the Minister for Lands and try to get
this canise put in, Providing it is not
I will do my best to blow time Bill out.

121r. DWYER (Perth) : I intend sup-
portingt the second reading of this Bill?
as I think that any Bill intended to regu-
late practices or qumalifications for
any professioni is a Bill descry-
ing the support of this House.
However, I hope that in a few directions
the Bill will he amended in the Commit-
tee stagye. At the present time we have
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laws governing the practice and standing
of the legal profession, the medical pro-
fession, dentistry and pharmacy, and we
have a Bill regulating veterinary surgery
before us, and shortly, I hope, we will
have a Bill dealing with the profession
of accountancy. I think that in the in-
troduction of measures of this kind the
Government are carrying out business
which is in the best interests of all the
people of the State; that is to say, where
persons requlire professionial knowledge
or professional attendance, the best pro-
fessional knowledge or professional at-
tendanee the State can offer, or will
offer, or which from its circumstances it
is able to offer should be made available
to the persons requiring, it; anid that
any person possessing knowledge of the
quality required to practise the profes-
sion should receive that protection from
the State to which he is justly and truly
entitled, and which his qualifications en-
title him to expect. Also hie should re-
ceive protection from the competition of
persons who have not qualified them-
selves to carry on thle business of the
same calling. It is true, of course, that
in the past wthen Bills have been intro-
duced governing certain -professions I
.have named, concessions have been made
to those who have been practising,
whether they' were qualified or not, in
these professions for a certain number
of years; and I think that vested inter-
ests in cases of this kind ought to re-
ceive a certain amount of consideration;
but I do think that, while we should give
consideration to vested interests, we must
also give consideration, and a greater
consideration if necessary, to the safe-
guarding of the community and the lives
at stake-whether they be lives of hut-
man beings. or even lives of domesticated
animals-and even a man's own private
business or affairs. I think, however, in
the ease of the Bill before us, it may in
a few directions be amended to meet with
the requirements and necessities of our
community, And also so as not to inflict
an injustice on persons who have not
thoroughily qualified, Or at any rate are
qualified to a certain extent to practise
this profession of veterinary surgery. I

should like the Minister for Lands, who
has introduced the Bill, to inform the
House first of all as to the number of
persons in the State who, if this Bill be
passed, will be qualified to practise under
it.

Mr. Lander: There are nine men.
Mr. DWY'ER: Secondly, will the Min-

ister inform us as to the place where
these nine persons are residentq If we
confine the practice of veterinary sur-
gery to simply nine men who are, most
of them, living in Perth, what are we to
do for the outlying- districts and outlying
centres?

Mr. Lauder: They are not all in Perth.
Mr. DWYER: Most of the nine are

practising in Perth. There might be one
or twvo at present onl the Eastern Gold-
fields, and one perhaps at Northam, and
perhaps one at, Geraldtou, but I think I
am near the mark in saying that of the
nine whom the hon. member claim will
be entitled to practise under this Bill,
should it become law, nearly all of them
are resident in Perth. If the settlers
living at long distances from Perth will
be obliged to send to Perth for this as-
sistance when the Bill is passed--

The Minister for Lands: I have two
living in my electorate.

Air. DWYER: Will they be qualified
under the Bill!

The Minister for Lands: They will
both be able to qualify by examination.

Mr. DWYER: If there were in vari-
ous centres and scattered throughout the
State persons qualified to practise under
the Bill so that the necessary assistance
could be rendered to the settlers who own
sulfering animals obliged to have surgery
practised on them or medicines given to
them, I think miy objections, and those
of the member for Bunbury, with regard
to a few details of the Hill might disap-
pear; but I hope when the Bill is in
Committee the Minister for Lands will be
able to give us details of the nine who are
qualified to practise, and their present
places of residence; because their places
of residence and the qualifications will
very much influence me as regards the
voting I shall give on the various clauses
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of the Bin when it reaches the Committee
stage. The Bill is putting outside the
pale of its rose-water livcfereiiee, if I
may put it that way, several persons
who have hitherto been practising, in a
small way most of them I believe, as
veterinary surgeons. Mlost of them I un-
derstand have been cliemists- Now, from
their training, and from their education,
and from their knowledge of drugs and
medicines, chemists are to a great extent
fitted to practise, if only in a small de-
gree, under this Bill. As a matter of
fact, we know that frequently they give
aI sort of cheap andi free-and-easy mtedi-
cal advice to human beings over their
counters, and give medicines to them;
;ad if that practice is allowed as rewi ids
hu tman beings, I t hink we ighelt give the
samne libherty to themn as regardls domestic-
ated animals. I an'l not inl faxolu of giving
,a legal status to quacks, nor am I a
friend of quacks in anly respect whatso-
ever, and I am quite at issue with the
membler for East Perth when he depre-
cates the practice of quackery in this
matter. I go further and deprecate the
practice of quackery in any' profession,
trade, or calling. An bon. member has
interjected as regards lawvyers. M1any
legal practitioners were admitted and en-
fitted to qualify who never Passed an ex-
amniation. a ti understand t hat one of
the gent lemnen at present ortmamenting1
our Bench. One of Our ablest I awvers. is
a gentleman who never had to pass5 an
examination. As a matter of fact, in
many professions aplprenticeship) and
practical knowledge go as far as thero-
retical knowledge and acquaintanceship
with the principles of the profession.
However, that is in a sense beside the
question. The Bill assumes that only
persons who have been qualified else-
where are entitled to Practise as veter-
inary surgeons. If we have persons here
who bare been practising this profession
for such a number of years as could give
themn a good practical knowledge, and if
they satisfy' . not 1)r written examniation,.
hut by an oral examinaition-I specif~y
that particularly-if they' satisfy' by an
oral examination the board to he ap-
pointed uinder this measare. I think they

ought to be allowed to continue to prac-
iise the profession unider this Bill.

.)rt. Lander: That is all we ask for.
Some of them could not pass a written
examination : til cannot write.

Mr. DWYER: If may friend wishes to
move that as a provISO to one of the
clauses of the Hill I shaqll Support hin.
but I think he is end rely mistaken; be-
cause most Of those I knoWv to he pa-
tising veterinary surgery, even in a small
degzree, are quite as capable of writing,
as the hon. member. There is no pro-
vision whatever in this Bill as regards
the training of future veterinary sur-
geons here, so that if we register these
nine we create a close corporation of
nine mn who will be entitled to prac-
tise for all time the profession of veter-
inary surgery throughout the whole
State, and wre will ctose the doors to
everyone else. It may be, of course, that
the number will be increased from out-
side, but we cannot say that that will be
so. There is no provision made in the
Bill for the examination, or the training,
of persons w~ho desire to qualify ais vet-
erinary' surgeons, and I hope the Minister
for Lands will see his way to introduce a
clause wrhereby more means will be pro-
vided for the training of future veter-
inary Surgeons, by placing them under
Some regunlations which will state their
qualifications, and which' wvill fix the c.--
aminationR they are to lpass, and pres-
eribe the curriculum. Without this, the
Bill is incomplete. We have in view the
early' establishment of a. university, and
it seemis to me that this provision, as wvell
as other provisions, mnight well be taken
into consideration wvhen the university' is
started, and we should make provision
that the examinations of future veteri n-
ary surgeons should be under the guid-
anice of that universityv, and that the
board to be appointed under this measure
will be connected or affiliated in Sonmc way
w-ith the university. Br' such Inca us we
will have some opportunity of qlualify-
ing and training, future veterina rv stir-
geons. and those glorified nine will not
have it all their own "'av tliroughout the
whole of the State. it is. of course,
necessary that all1 professions should be
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regulated, ,ad, even though thle regula-
ting of professions means a hardship in
certain instances, I think that a higher
consideration is the safety of the public,
and the safeguarding of public interests
more than counterbalances any hard-
ship which niav follow. Therefore, while
supporting the second reading of the
Bill, I trust that means will be found
whereby' its Provisions may be modified,
so as to embody, first of all, our re-
quirements as a scattered State, and
whereby our distant settlers will not be
placed at the mercy of the nine quali-
fied men, who may' charge any fees they
wish, because those fees will not be regu-
lated uinder the Bill. Secondly, we
should have the Bill so regulated that
there will be an opportunity for those
desirous of qualifying in veterinary sur-
gery to be admitted to prtsO
this profession, that is, training and

educating appIrentices o' youths who
wish to quialitr '; and, thirdly. some pro-
vision should he made whereby those
who have been practising in the past in
any) branch of veterinary surge rN may,
on oral proof being given to the lboard
of their knowledge, either surgical know-
ledgne or as regards their prescrib-
ig of medicines or dIrugs, may,
on giving this proof, he allowed
to practise. We will then conserve
the best intersis of the State. and
we will see that the settlers are not un-
duly penalised, and that no injustice will
be done. The future requirements of
the State will also be looked after by
providing persons who may become quali-
fied to carry on this profession of veter-
inary surgery.

On motion by Mr. B. J. Stubbs debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.53 ph~m.

APPENDIX TABLES Nos. I to 8, referred to
Statement.

[No. 1.9
Revenue, 1910-11.

in the Treasurer's Financial

.C
The actual amount received for the year was -. ... 3,8.50,439
The Treasurer's estimate was ... ... ... ... 3,737,043

Or a total net under-estimate of ... .. .. ..

The ivuder-estimiates were-
Stamp Duty.. ..
Income Tax.. ..
Land Revenue
Mining .. ..
Railways ..
Water Supply
Reirabursemnents-in-aid
Residue .. ..

The over-estiniates were-
Commonwealth ..
Dividend Duty ..
State Batteries .
Probate
Laud Tax .. ..
Residue .. ..

£e
2,404
6,579

29,935
6,139

102,914
11,429
11,968
11,472

£e
... .. .. ... 11,652
... .. ... ... 83,504
... .. .. ... 13,857
... .. .. ... 6,876
... .. .. ... 2,129
... .. .. ... 42b

.e11 3,396

£101,840

£68,444

X1 13,396

925.

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...
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Expenditure, 1910-11.

The actual amount expended for the year was..
The Treasurer's estimate was ..

Or a net under-estimate of ... .. .. ..

The under-estimates wvere-
Railways
Minister for Works
Minister for Mines
M1inister for Education
Residue .. ..-

The over- estimades wvere-
Minister for Lands
Colonial Secretary
Attorney General..
Residue "

X
.. 3,734,448
.. 3,684,542

... £99,906

.. 81,468
16,661

.. 4,711
.. 1,258

2,888
£ 106981

£c
752

4,378
888

1.05 7
X7,075

£99,906

[ENo. 2.)

Syniopsis of Balance Sheet for 30th June, 1911.

DR.£
Balance on year ... ... ... . . 13,299
Sinking Fund.. .. ... ... ... 2,888,035
General Loan Fund ... ... .. . 1,029,699
Savings Bank .. .. .. .. .. 4,118,143
Trust and Deposits Accounts generally ...- 1,465,508

£9,514,684

Cit.
Advances to be recovered .. ...
Investments and Sinking Fund ..
Stores on hand .. .. .-

Cash in band-
Savings Bank .. -..

Treasury . .. ... ... ...-

Agricultural Bank Redemption Account
Current Accounts
Trust Accounts
Ea stern States ... .. . -

'London..
Remittances in traizaiim

£
1.52,716

6,989,627
419,504

III
14,068
2,366

110,066
818,381

29,409
678,144
300,293

£9,514,684
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[No. 3.]

Estimated Receipts for Year ending 50th June, 1912,

Heads.

Land Tax ..
Income Tax ..
Dividend Duty
Tot-alisator Tax
Stamp Duty
Probate Duty..
Licenses ..
Land .. ..
Mining.. ..
Railways ..
State Batteries
Water Supply..
Harbour Dues..
Royal Mint ..
Other Public Works
Reimbursements-in-I
Fees of Public Offices
Law Courts ..
Miscellaneous..

STATE.

and Services
Uid

COMMONWEALTH.
Financial Agreement, etc.
Interest on Transferred Properties.. .. ..

Balance from Year 1910-11

Total amount available for Expenditure..

Receipts for
Year 1910-11L

£8
37,871
49,579
84,496

7,739
79,404
23,125
43,033

862,934
38,189

,.58,914
67,143

156,559
133,6921
32,101
70,670

144,086
48,519
18,701
24,107

3,280,862

569,578

3.850.440

3911-12,

X
40,000
50,000
87,000

8,000
79,000
80,000
43,000

367.000
32,100

1,950.000
81,650

173,000
132,000

32,000
69,363

137,683
47,065
18,300
13,250

3,395,411

600,927
40,745

4,037,083
13,299

4,050,382

Details of Comamotinoealth Receipts.

X
25s. per capita on estimated population of 295,000 as on 31-1A-11 368,750
Special payment to Western Australia ... .. ... ... 232,177
Interest on transferred properties for two years, being 3 per cent.

on £679,086 ... ,* , ... ... 40,745

Total for the year ... .. ... ... 641,672

Total amount received from the Commonwealth for the year 1910-11 569,578

Estimated increase for 1911-12 .. ... £72,094
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[No. 4.]

Estiniated Expendiligre on Administration, recuring, toid 1?eenue-producing
Expenditure, Year 1911-12,

Special Amt-
His Excellency the Governor, Ministerial Salaries, etc.
Pension, Sir John Forrest .

Aborigines . . .

Annuities . . ..

Auditor General .. . . -

Commissioner of Railways.. . .

Commonwealth Pensions .. . .

High School . . .

Judges' Pensions .

Judges' Salaries .. .

Land Improvement Loan Fund
Payment of Members .

Parliamentary Allowances .

Pensions under Superannuation Act ..

Public Service Comnmissioner .. .

General-
Government House
Parliamentary
Executive Council
Premier's Office
Treasury . . . -

Comnpassionate Allowances
Savings Bank
Government Stores .

Indenting Office .. .

Lithographic .. . . -

London Agency
Printing
Public Service Conmmissioner
Refunds
Taxation
Lands and Surveys
Woods and Forests
Agriculture
Rabbits and Vermin Boards
Stock .

Agricultural Bank
Mines .. . .. .

Explosives ..

Geological Survey
Machinery Inspection -

Mines Water Supply

Carried forward

;£
10,900

500
10,000

250
800

1,600
2,500
1,000
1,000)
7,100

17,000
23,008
2,400

12,000
850

I

00,808

-2,760
10,316

50
1,00
8,806
8,354

* . . . 1,721
18,178

9,024
3,098
7,085
4,622

33,158
1,106
3,000

14,405
95,167
10,526
32,146
16,304
4,770

* . .. 13,087
42,429

5.110
11,037
5,871

20,646

384,855 90,808
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Brought forward
General-continued.

-Mining School -

Crown Law Offices
Electoral -

Land Titles .

Stipendiary Magistracy
Suprem-e Court
Education .

Colonial Secretary
Aborigines .

Charities .

Fisheries .

Friendly Societies
Gaois .

Harbour and Light
Immigration and Tourist
Lunacy .

Medical and Health
Observatory . . .

Police .

Public Gardens.
Registry
Parliamentary Expenses
Law Costs .

London Westminster Bank, Commission
Survey of N.W. Coast
Royal Conmmissions
Railway Advisory Board
Incidentals . .

Public Works .

Public Buildings, Repairs and Upkeep

Revenue Producing Expeniture-
Royal IMint .

lPublic Batteries .

Railways .

O'walia Hotel.. -

Refrigere ting Works, Abattoirs, etc.

Tovni Administration

£
384,855 90,808

5,466
8,647

16,349
11,99
28,941
14,712

232,695
10,917
17,995
39,965

3,558
3,856

23,485
30,905
15,189
86,163
98,245
2,612

128,180
2,289
9,225
3,630
1,000
3,000
9,750
4,226
1,000

12,187
26.720
26,300

1,208,061

22,500
83,555

1,412,750
8,100
7,830

--- 1.5,34,735

£V.633,604
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(No. 5.]
General Expenditure for Year 1911-12.

£
Interest and Sinking Fund on Public Debt

Subsidies to Municipalities

Public Work-
Roads Hoards-Subsidies

Roads-Revotes;
&oads-New
Bridges-Revotes;
Bridges-New

Total Roads and Bridges

Water Supply, Drainage, etc.-
Revotes
New Works

Miscellaneous -

Public Buildings, et.-
Schools and Quarters
Hospitals
Gaols and Quarters
Police Stationis, etc.
Court Houses
Lands Offices, etc.
Mechanics' Institutes, Halls, etc.
Harbour and Light-Quarters
Victoria Quay -

Jetties, Tramnways, etc.
Various Buildings

Railways-
Relaying Great Southern Railway

Total Works and Buildings

37,000
700

19,000
3,305
1,000

5,395
1,405

Sundry Grants, etc.-
Hospitals and Benevolent
Fire Brigades
Nsational Grants
Cemeteries
Parks and Recreation Grounds
Land for Hospitals
Land for Schools
Public Libraries -

W.A. Museum and Art Gallery
Horticultural -

Zoological Gardens .-

Mechanics' Institutes -

Literary and Scientific
Various

1,078,349P

18,000

61,065

6,800
4,995

27,190
* . .. 8,722
* . .. 1,302

7,565

1,941
5,924
4,250
1,192

20,000
19,760
10,428

-108,340

-. 12,500

193,76&

* 280
* 500

* 4,000
* 1,000
* 100

* 4,150
3,800

150
3,00

- 2,000
* 300

275

Total General Expenditure .

-. 31,071

£1,321,180
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Loan Authorisations and Flotations

Authorisations to 30th June, 1910
Do. for 1910-11 ..l.

Total Authorisations..

Flotations-
General Loans
Local Debentures ... ..
LocalInscribea Stock .-

Treasury Bills 1- -.. ..

Balance available for Flotation

Act"a Loan Indebtednes-
Gross Debt as oli 30th June, 1911 ..
Flotation during year

Less-
Bonds redeemed .-

Sinking Fund -

£
23,527,-253

- 2,100,000

19,938,253
246,100

8,281,900
-. 711,000

le

-2-5, 627,253

-24. 1 77 9M~
£I,5000

.. 23,527,253

_______ - 24,177,25-3

... .. .. . .. 478,300
- - --- .. -- 2,544,812

Net Indebtedness ..

301 PA 12

£21,159,141

Net Public Debt per head of population on 30th June, 1911, £73 7 10

.[No. 7v.1
Loan Flotations and Expenditure.

Works and Services. Flotations. Cashspnt

Railways .. ... ... ... ... ... 13,178,940 12,10.3,084
Harbours and Rivers ... ... ... -2,9.55,)117 2,733,872
Goldields Water Scheme ... .. ... ... 2,903.078 2,689,823
Water Supply Generally ... .. ... ... -338,2441 272,462
'Sewe rage ... ...- .. ... ... - . .. 99,037 512,310

Erection of State Batteries ... ... ... ... 228,176 200,149
Development of Goldfields and Mineral Resources ... 1,209,219 1,071,420
Development of Agriculture . -.. ...- ... 1,424,841 1,381,856
Telegraphs ... ... ... ... .. . 276,721 269,308
Roads. and Bridges ... . . .. .. 267,508 239,768
Public Buildings ... ... ... ... ... 539,238 P 459,938
Immigration .. ... ... ... . *.. 79,437I 36,479
Miscellaneous .. . ... ... .. .. 177,697 I 98,133

£24,177,253 I.£22,068,102
Cost of Rais;ing-. ... ... -... . .. 1,068,453
'Unexpended Balance . ... ... ... ,. I 1,040,698

£24,177,263 £24,1 77,253

[No. 6.]
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Railway Revenue
Railway Mileage
Wool produced (exported)
*Wbeat produced
0flay produced- .. ..
Gold produaced..
Timber produced (exported)
Coal produced .. .. ..
Other Minerals (exported) ..
t~umber Sheep ...

fNumber Cattle..
tNurnber Horses .. ..
Area of lanid selected _ -I
Area of laud leased .. -..

+tArea of land for cultivation..
*Area. oif laud for crop ... ..
Tonnage shipping, Inwards ..
Tonnage shipping, Outwards
Exports..-
Imports ... ..
Savings- Baink's Deposits
Savings Bank's Withdrawals..
E xcess of Arrivals over Departures

-Years eiiued 2511, Pebruiary, 1910 and 1911. t Years ended 31st December, 1909 aud 1910.
Z Area cropped, cleared, etc.

lecoisAlative Council,
Thursday, 14th December, 1911.

PAGE
Papers presented.............931
close or session, new business.........32
BIDl: Local Courts Act Amendment, message 032

Game, Set. Corn., report presented .. 933
Industrial Conciliation and Arbittration Ain-

endinent, 2R.............33
workers' Homes, 1ic...........57
Transcontinental Railway, 15.......957
Permanent Reserve Redcdtcattoo l.E 057
Health Act Amendment, Coin.......957
Early Closing Act Amendment, 2Rs 958
Wortkers' copeesatton, 2R. 981
Police Benefit Fund, 21n., Cow.......967
Lwcenstng Act Amendment. 2R., Co. .. 69
Collie Rtates Validation, 12A, Co0.. 971
AgrIcultural Bank Act Amendmnent, I2.9- 972

The PREKiDENT took the Chair at
.3 p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Annutal

report Goldfields Water Suipply Adminis-
tration for the year enided 30th June,
1911; 2. SIlaps showing centre line and

limit of deviation of proposed railways
(a) from Norsemian to Es;peranee, (b)
through Upper Dairling Range.

CLOSE OF SESSION-NEW
BUSINESS.

Hon. Sir E. H-. VITT.ENOOMI: If I
ami in order I shoild like to ])oint Out to,
thie Colonial Secretary flint if it is hoped
to end the sessiont on }'ridnyv week it will
he imp)ossible if the Mtinister. continues
bringing down new Bills. I do not know
how he can do il. even as it is. I only
Mention this, and Perhaps hie will econvey
this remark to the miembers; of the Min-
istry in another place.

BIL.I-LOCAL COURtTS A CT
AN[ENDMENT.

Messa,-e from, the Leagislative Assembly
received and rcad notifying thaqt the
amendments made by the Counili had
been agreed to.

[No. 84]
Trade, Production, etc.

(bushels)
(tons)

..(acres)
...(acres)

..(acres)
... (acres)

1009-10.
£l1,649,397

2145
£;969,904
15,602,368

105,182
£6,653,314

£907,702
.£114,487
£8928,471
4,731,787

793,217
125,315

1,904,780
10,3.30,373
4,685,607

722,086
2,279,852
2,271,879

£8,576,659
£6,932,731
£2,400,099
£2,070,776

2,691

191.0-11.
£1l,858,914

2,376
£1,047,456

5,89 7,540
178,891

£6,008,789
£E932,800
£104,016
£155,277
5,158,516

825,04G
134,114

1,92-2,112
9,814,310
5,309,832

855,024
2,408,803
2,419,078

£Q8,177,272
£8,450,855
X3,170,34.5
£Q2,667,377

12,013
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